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3 IOSCO MEN VOLUNTEER FOR SERVICE
Questionairres Sent to 

25 More M e n  In 
CountyAnother ice-skating rink was start- 

ted Thursday afternoon by the W P A  
Recreation Department on the Mrs.
L B. Smith property on Lake street.
It will be lighted for evening skating. 1 -----  ----- -— i
The use of the land for a fink was office, three more Iosco county men j On September 13, 1892, she was

Pioneer Burleigh
Township W o m a n  Dead

Mary Hattois, Sr., a pioneer of 
Burleigh township, passed away last 
week Wednesday evening at the home 
of her neice, Mrs. Mary A. Kelley, 
at Whittemore. Mrs. Hottois was 86 
years of age at death.
Mary Murry was bora December 

23, 1854, in Waterford county, Ire
land. She came to the United States 
at sixteen years of age in company 
with a number of young girls who 
were seeking adventure and better 
living conditions. After being here for 
some time she was married to Pat-

According to Mrs. Carl Kobs, clerk Iick °'N eal who died in. 1889 at East 
at the Iosco County Selective Service 1 Tawas-

‘■uegested by Mrs. Edw. Stevens and j have volunteered for military service, i married to John Hottois at East Ta- Mrs. L. B. Smith this week and work I Two of the men, Andrew Thibault! was and they at once made their 
was begun immediately. and Frederick Misner, of East Tawas,' home on his farm in Burleigh town-

" ^  ‘ -̂--enlisted Wednesday in the Army Air! ship. This part of the county was
corps. They have left for New York'new and wild, with plenty of woods

4 ___  __ _ where they will go by boat to San I at*that time. Mrs. Hottois often spoke
planning a Christmas party for all Francisco and from there to Hawaii, i of getting lost in the woods while 
ex-service men and their wives, for! James F. Berry, of Tawas City,1 seeking the cows, and also of meet- 
Monday evening, December 16, to be the third volunteer, is awaiting a call j ing a bear on one occasion, 
held at the Jesse Hodder billet. A  pot for medical examination. Iosco coun- Due to.the ill health of Mr. Hottois 
luck lunch is planned and each person ty’s quota for the next call .for select-1 they moved to Whittemore in 1924 
should brine an in-expensive gift to ; ive ̂service will be four men. | w here he passed away on December

Make this a furniture Christmas. 
Barkmans. a v̂.
The Jessie C. Hodder Auxiliary are

Mrs. Ida Lois Kelly
Funeral services for Mrs. Ida Lois 

Kelly, 26, of Long Lake, who died in 
the Tolfree Memorial hospital at West 
Branch, were held Saturday from the 
home at Long Lake and fromthe 
Hale Methodist church. Burial was in 
the Hale cemetery.
She was born in Sandusky, Ohio, 

December 28, 1913, and had been ill 
only a short time.
Surviving are her husband, Edward; 

four young daughters, Peggy, Lois, 
Patsy and Kay; one son, James, all 
of Long Lake; her parents, Mr: and 
Mrs. William Thayer, of Long Lake; 
four sisters, Mrs. Doris Fox, of St. 
Clair Shores; Mrs. Daphney Hellerick, 
of Sage Lake, Mrs. Charlott De- 
Woody, of Prescott, Arkansas, and 
Miss Leona Thayer, of Long Lake; 
and four brothers, George of Saginaw; 
James, of Paris Island, South Caro_

Club Plans Christmas
Party for Children

At the regular meeting of the Ta
was City Club held Tuesday evening 
it was decide to have a Christmas 
party for the children of Tawas City 
Saturday afternoon, December 21, at 
the club rooms in the Davidson build- 
ng. Candy and gifts will be distrib
uted -and an entertainment of games 
and songs will be pi-esented.
The following comittee is in charge 

of the event: Edward Libka, chair
man, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Evril, Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Ferguson, Hymie 
Friedman and Carl Babcock. The cit
izens of the city will be asked to 
co-operate with the club in making 
the party a success. All children in 
the city under 12 years of age will 
be invited to participate. Parents 
will be welcomed, who accompany

3 INJURED AT OSSINEKE COLLISION
D. &  M. Freight Plows Into 

Derailed Motor 
Coach

EAST
TAWAS

--- ---

Tina, and Irthm- a n r ^ r b o t h  ̂of their children, especially those who 
Long Lake. brmS infants’

exchange.
Jronrite Loaners. Br.'V’-— r.s. adv.
The Iosco Countv Child Health 

Council will meet next Tuesday, De
cember 10. at the East Tawas High 
school at 2:30 p. m. A  report will be
Given by the County Nurse and also i teI"a£e> F - No. 2 
Dr. Sue Thompson. A  film will be 126- Edward AJoysius

Mrs. Kobs announced that question.; 4) On December 25, 1934, Mrs.
airres had been sent out this week j Hottois came to live with her neice, 
to twenty-five men subject to the Se- I Mrs. Mary Kelly, of Whittemore, 
lective Service Act. The men and, w here she passed away last Wednes- 
their order numbers are as follows: \ (jay
125. Charles_Wesley Shuart, Whit-; w‘11„qvq1 \vere held from

' East Tawas.
Klenow,1

Funeral services 
St. James Catholic church, Saturday

City.
131. 

coda.
132.
133. 

was.
134.
135.

140.

shown.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Leslie, Sr., spent 

Sunday at Howell with their daugh
ter, Arlene.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Abbott and 

sons, of Detroit, spent Saturday and 
Sunday at their home. here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Horton spent 

Thrusday at Bay City.
A gift bazaar and 35c supper will 

be held at the Tawas City Methodist 
church next Thursday evening, De- 
cember 12, by the Women’s Society 
of Christian Service. They will also 
have a parcel post sale in connection 
with the bazaar. Everyone invited star Route.
N. D. Murchison left this week for iqR -p-iimpr T), 

several months visit at several differ
ent western points. He expects to 
visit at Galena, Illinois, Chicago, and 
Denver.
Buy General Electric refrigerators 

for Christmas. Barkmans. ady.
John Coyle, Jr., of Detroit, is 

spending a few days with his parents.
Annual Christmas cookie and cake 

sale Saturday, December .14, at 2:00 
n. m. at Moeller’s Grocery svore. Given by Zion Ladies Aid. adv.
Miss Margaret and Bernard Ste- 

panski, of Detroit, 
visitors at the parental home.
The Baptist Bible class met with 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Boomer, Tuesday 
evening, for their social evening.
A. B. Schneider, of Sherman, was 

a business visitor in the city Thurs
day.
Large selection of Philgas ranges.

Barkmans. adv-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Landon and sons,

Roy, Dale and Charles, are spending 
a few days this week at Royal Oak 
and Ann Arbor. They will visit Mrs.
Landon’s sister, Mrs. Victor Bates, at 
Ann Arbor, at the University hos-j 
pital, where she is a patient. ;
A  Bendix washer is more practical, j 

Barkmans. aav-'
Several from here attended the; 

nst'dlation ceremonies of Pine Tree ,
Chapter, O. E. S., at O'-ccdn on Mon-; 
day evening. Mrs. R. W. Tuttle act- ! 
ed as installing officer, Mrs. Ira H ot- j 
ton as installing marshal, Mrs. J. F. |
Mark as organist, and Mrs. S. Fer-j 
ruson as chaplain. Mrs. J. A. Camp-: 
bell, Mrs. J. Forsten, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Rollin, Mrs. F. J. Bright,;
Mrs. J. A  fee Mark "id Mrs. P. N. j 
Thornton also attended.
Miss Francis Osborne returned j 

Monday to Flint, after being the j 
guest of Mrs. George A. Prescott fori 
the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fisher, of Fern- | 

dale, were Saturday and Sunday j 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. j 
Abram Frank.
Word has been received from Ar-. 

thur Bigelow that ne has been trans-, 
ferred to the' Rock Island Arsenal at 
Rock Island, Illinois, for duty.
The Past Noble Grands of the Irene 

Rebekah Lodge will hold their annual 
Christmas dinner at he home of Mrs.
Edith Cowan on Thursday evening,

mirnng. Burial was in the St.- James
Falkenberg, ''East! cellie"ery‘ . ,Left to mourn her passing are her127. Emanuel

128. ‘ Glenn Theodore Schneider,! nieces and nephews, one brother-in-
Tawas City, R. F. D. No. 1. j ^  and two sisters-m-law and a host
129. William Charles Kendall, Ta-! of friends.

was City, R. F. D. N10. 3.
130. Carl Bruce Babcock, Tawas

William Stanley O ’Berg, Os-
Donald W. Griffore, Hale. 
Hiram Grimason, East Ta_
George Joseph Grant, Oscoda.1 
John Vernon Alda, East Ta-

Mrs. Hottois was highly esteemed 
by all who kenw her.

Tur-

OPEN WINTER SPORTS SEASON WITH BANQUET

Ladies Literary Club
The Ladies Literary Club held theii 

regular meeting Wednsday afternoon. 
Plans were discussed for the Christ
mas Tea to be held at the home of 
Mrs. W. A. Evans on December 18, 
with Mrs. H. C. Hennigar as chair- 
man. Gifts will be exchanged.
Miss Betty Siefert played a piano 

solo, after which there was an inter
esting round table discussion on “De- 
miocracy” with Mrs. L. G. McKay 
as Chainnan, assisted by Mrs. Edw. 
Pierson and Mrs. R. G. Schreck. Mrs. 
Russell McKenzie was elected to 
membership.

136. Elmer Deloise Durant, East 
Tawas.
137. Louis Melvin Bessey, 

ner, R. F. D. No. 1.
138. Albert Carl Woiahn, Tawas _______ _

Cl139. William Fredrick Fuerst, i £ en Wright of Alpena Will 
Whittemore.^ Potbury, East Speak During

“Christmas Carol ’ Will
Be Given at East Tawas

The dramatization of Dickens’ be
loved “Christmas Carol" will be pre
sented at the East Tawrs Community 
Building, Sunday. December 15, spon- 
-ored by the Methodist Sunday school 
Board. This is the radio story in 
which Lionel Barrymore plays the 
leading role er-oh Christmas season
The local presentation will star C. 

U. Nickel as Scrooge; Merrill Pollard 
Marley’s Ghost, V. J. Murray as 

Bob Cratchit, and Jack Jennings as 
Tiny Tim. The compete cast numbers 
forty characters.
There will be no admission charge 

though a free will Christmas offering 
will be taken. The public is invited.

“No Cause of Action’

The Womens' Guild of Christ Epis-
_____ ! copal church will meet with Mrs.

When the south bound freight Mon- 1 Pauline Thompson, Monday evening, 
day morning piled into the derailed December 9, at the corner of State
gas-electric passenger train of the 
Detroit & Mackinac railway at Ossin- 
eke three women were injured. The 
accident occured at 8:35 o'clock. 
Other passengers had left the train.
The three injured women, passen

gers in the gas-electric train, were 
Mrs. Olga Matsoukas, of Alpena, Mrs. 
Paul ‘Lee, of Detroit, and Miss Maud 
Keeran, of Byron. All were taken to

In the cases of Arthur Lickfelt and! Hie General Hospital <at Alpena. Mrs. 
Louise Lickfelt ys. A. E. Giddings a j Matsoukas suffered a back injury, 
jury brought in a verdict of “No j jyjrs Lee a bruised knee, and Miss 
cause of action” yesterday afternoon , Keeran sustained lacerations on her 
in circuit court before Judge Herman jeg /
Dehnke. The suit was for $5000.00 
damages for injuries received in an 
automobile accident in which the Gid
dings car and Lickfelt car collided. 
The accident occured one year ago 
at the junction if M-55 and the Wil
ber road in Tawas City.

Tawas, Star Route.
141. John Z-wpon.-̂ IcJyor.
142. Clarence Frederick Bariger, 

Tawas City.

Program

MRS. EDINGER DIES SUNDAY AT DETROIT
Wife of Former Rector of 

Christ Episcopal 
Church

The passenger train had been de
railed by an ice-filled switch while 
attempting to enter the siding at Os- 
sineke. It went off the track and 
came to rest across the main line and 
siding. The freight, approaching at 
about ten miles per hour crashed in
to the derailed car. An attempt had 
been made to slow the freight down 
but the icy condition of the rails pre
vented it from coming to a stop.
The gas-electric coach was badly 

damaged. One end was crushed. The 
pilot of the freight engine was 
smashed, but no rails were tom up 
and the train remained on the tracks.
The passenger train crew— Chester 

Allen, engineer; Eugene Tamerleau, 
conductor.The freight train crew— Clyde 
Fleeger, engineer; Amos Galbraith, 
fireman; George Dane, conductor; 
William Barry, brakeman.
The two trains were canceled* Mon

day, but during the day the wreck
age was cleaned away and regular 
schedules were resumed.

winter sports banquet' will be 
143?Osman Elmo Ostrander, Whit-1 given next Tuesday evening at the 

were’week endjtemore, R. F. D. No. 1. i Holland hotel according to an an-
144. James Mills Mecomber, Jr., 1 nouncement made by Lyle Mooney, 

Turner, R. F. D. No. 1. > secretary of the East Tawas Cham-
" 145. ’ Russell Charles Anderson,1 ber of Commerce. The banquet is 
O scoda. i planned as a forerunner to the 1940-
146. Homer Oliver Shoup, Hale. i.41 winter sports season at Silver
147. Reginald Vernon Boudler,! Valley. The public is invited.

East Tawas. ! Plans for the fourth annual winter
148. Henry Alton Durant, Tawas sport,s Season will be discussed. Her-

City, R. F. D. No. 2. I man N. Butler will act as toastmas-
149. Orlive S. Westoott, Tawas ler_ Among the speakers will be Ben

City. i Wright, secretary of the Alpena
150. Hugo J. Keiser, Tawas City. Chamber of Commerce; “Birdie” Teb-

bets, Detroit Tiger catcher; Charles 
S. Moulthi'op, of Bay City; T. F. 
Marston, secretary of the Eastern 
Michigan Tourist Asociation, and 
others.
Ranger John E. Franson, who is : 

in charge of the winter sports area,' 
says that with the heavy snow fall 
activities opened at least a month 
earlier >at Silver Valley this year. 
Many improvements have been made 
to the grounds during the past sum-: 
mer and those in charge anticipate 
an excellent season. Skiing, snow-; 
shoeing and coasting conditions are 
now good.

Health Notes
Dr. Sue Thompson, District Health 

Officer, will conduct a clinic in Ta
was City on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
She will examine children of the kin- 
ergarten and first grade. All other 
children especially referred to her, 
will be also be examined.
Parents of preschool children may 

bring their children in for immuniza- 
ton against diptheria and vacination 
against small pox.
The schedule of Dr. Thompson’s 

Clinic is:St. Joseph school, December 10, 
9:30 a. m. , , _Emmanuel Lutheran school, De
cember 10, 12:30 p. m.
Taw a-1 City, 2nd. and 3rd. grades, 

December 11, 9:30 a. m.
Tawas City, other grades, December 

11, 1:30 p. m.

Mrs. Mildred Edinger, of Ferndale, 
wife of Rev. Charles Edinger, former 
rector of Christ Episcopal church, 
East Tawas, died Sunday at Grace 
Hospital, Detroit. Mrs. Edinger had 
been a prominent teacher in the East 
Tawas Public schools, and for a num
ber of years before going to Fern- 
dale had been director of the Iosco 
County Welfare Commission.
Funeral services were held Wed

nesday at Detroit with Rev. Leonard 
P. Hagger officiating. Rev. James 
Colby officated at the services at Man- 
ton where burial took place.
Rev. and Mrs. Edinger came here

Bowling .
l a was CRv Recreation

STANDINGS 
MAJOR LEAGUE 

1 earn W
Keiser Drugs,..........  29
Hatton Barbers ......... 28
Peoples State Bank ..... °28
Rainbow Service ........  26
Forest Service ..........  24
Bills Cafe .............. 23

and Van Valkenburg.
The Irene Rebekah Degree team 

journeyed to Bay City Thursday 
evening to initiate candidates at the 
Lovena Rebekah Lodge. They en
joyed, a 6:30 dnner before the even
ing session. The team is composed of 
28 members of the Irene Rebekah 
Lodge.
Make this a furniture Christmas. 

Barkmans. adv.
Edw. Schanbeck suffered a pain

ful injury early Monday morning 
when the four fingers of his right 
hand were caught by the fan of his 
truck. The end of the third finger 
was taken off at the first joint. He is 
getting along as well as can be ex
pected.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd. Pierson spent 

Thursday at Bay City.
East Tawas has purchased anew 

Gallon grader for use in snow remov- _ 
al on the streets.
Joseph Barkman spent Sunday at 

Bay Citv.
Allen Miller, student at the U. of 

M., spent the week end with his moth
er, Mrs. Grace Miller.

Buy Beauty Rest matresses for 
Christmas. Barkmans. adv.
James McGuire, of Detroit, spent 

theweek end in the city.
Miss Ethel Schramm has returned 

from Detroit where she was called 
owing to the death of her uncle.

Gerald Haight, of Detroit, spent 
the vveek end with his parents-, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Haight.
Dewey King, of Midland, spent 

week end with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Faye McMullen, of 

Flint, spent the week end with their 
mother, Mrs.<IJohn McMullen.
Miss Mildred Wickert, of Detroit, 

spent the week end with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pinkerton, Jr.,

S returned to Detroit after visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pin
kerton, Sr.
-Mrs. Isabelle McDonald and family 

L left Sunday for Detroit where they
15 will make their future home.
16 - Week end visitors of Mr. 'and Mrs. 
16 Richard Cornett were Mr. and Mrs. 
18 j Walter Cornett and daughter, of To- 
20 ledo, Ohio, Hugh Cornett, of Detroit, 
2y and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cornett, of 
23 Detroit.from Rogers City in 1916. Both took Holland Hotel .........  21 23 Detroit rpfnrT1Pfion ™.rt. in the social and civic McKay Sales ...........  19 25 1 , Mr. and Mrs^R. W. Elliott returned

Bronson Clippers ........ 13
Mueller Products ........ 9
Monday, December 9—

7:25 P. M.
Peoples State Bank 

Hitel, 1-2.

an active part in the social and civic 
activities of this community, as well 
as their religious work, during the 
23 years they were residents here.
Besides her husband, she leaves 

one son, Charles, Jr., of Ferndale;

Lutheran Church 
“The Red Brick Church” 
Rev. Ernest Ross. Pastor 

Sir day. December 8—
? iidav Sc' •1. 9-00 a m.
10:00 A. M. English service 
11.00 A. M. German.

her mother, Mrs. Martha Reed, of 
Manton; one brother, Ralph H. Reed, 
of Manton; and a fostê  brother, Dr. 
Leroy Waterman, University hospital, 
Ann Arbor.

C a H  nb Thanks
We wish to thank all our neighbors 

and friends for their kindness during 
our recent bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kelly.
Duo Therm Oil Burners, complete

display. Barkmans.
-o-

311 fom a Visit in Detroit.
351 Kenneth and George Staudacher, 

j of Detroit, spent the week end with 
| their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Holland Staudacher.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hurley, of 

Muelle’r Products vs. Keiser Drugs, Detroit, spent the week end here and 
„ , I closed their summer home.
Forest Service vs. Rainbow Ser-j E H. Krebs returned from Gowan-! da, New York, where he was called 

by the death of relative.
Ernest Kiepert returned to his 

home at Bay City after visiting with
McKay Sales vs. Bronson Clipper, ^ S ^ & e e b s

returned to their home in Detroit aft-

vice, 5-6.
Bill’s Cafe

1_2.

9:25
vs. Hatton’s Barbers,

j OU O iiiuea ..
aQ Whittemore Cubs

Maytag, Easy and Thor washers. | F0R  SALE— Heating stove with oil 
Barkmans. a^v’ burner installed. Douglas Ferguson.

Rev. Chas. Carter 
The Evangelistic services at the

December 12 at 6:00 p. m. Gfts will 
be exchanged.
Mrs. Elizabeth Holland returned 

Wednesday from Detroit where she 
has been visiting for several weeks.
Kelly Daidson retured the first of 

the week to Detroit after several 
day’s visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Davidson.

-------- ,— o-----------
Twentieth Century Club
Thanksgiving quotations were given 

for roll call at the meeting of the 
Twentieth Century club on Wednes
day, November 27, at the club rooms.
“Language and Customs of Cen

tral America” was given by Mrs. Nyda 
Campbell Leslie and a paper on “Gov_ 
ernment and Natural Resources” by; 
Mrs. J. A. Campbell, both papers 
being very instructive and much ap
preciated. The Gorman Band from 
Tawas City High school gave sevenal 
humorous selections.
The Christmas party will be the 

next meeting and will be held Decem
ber 11. Roll call will be “Christinas 
Tradition” and Mrs. S. A. Carey will 
tell a Christmas story. The social 
oommittee will serve refreshments.
A Christmas gift or toy is to be 
brought for the Christmas baskets.

Alabaster Community church will be 
continued until Sunday, December 15. 
with Rev. Chas. Carter, returned mis
sionary from Africa, as the main 
speaker. Everybody welcome.

Baptist Church
Rev. Frank Metcalf. Pastor 

Sunday, December 8—
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 
11:15 A. M. Bible School.t t tHemlock Church 
1.0:30 A. M. Bible School.
11-30 A. M. Preaching Service.t t tReno Church
1:30 P. M. Bible School.
2:30 P. M!. Preaching service.

* 1  you pome,
Q U I T E ^ f f ,  K i f r M N  »  5 U P P « E

i p p y  IN AMERICA r

INTER-CITY LEAGUE 
Team W

Iosco Hotel ... •_........ 36
St. James Electric ......  33... 22

... 22... 21
...  21... 16
...  15
.... •IS
...  14
...  13... 12

1

L. D- S. Church
Elder M. A. Sommerfield, Pastor ;

Sunday, December 8—
10:00 A. M. Unified Services
First Period a Sermonette. :
10-45 A. M. Second period, church

school and classes. Roy Wright, di-
-reot00o p. M. Preaching by the pastor 

8-00 P M. Wednesday evening, j
S e eta S eCwoAhip, you will And a' 

welcome.

Symons --
Highway No
Whittemore .........
Thompson Lumber .....
McLeans ...........
Brackenbury Inn ....
Hdrrisville .........
Sie & Gert ........
Mackinac Bar .......
Tuesday, December 10—

7:25 P. M.
St. James Electric vs. McLeans, 1-2
Iosco Hotel vs. Brackenbury Inn,
Mackinac Bar vs. Symons, 5-6.

er visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Cecil and enjoying the 
deer season.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sheldon and 

Mrs. Oscar Jarvis spent Monday at 
Bay City.
James Pelton spent tthe week end 

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Pelton.
Misses Sally Williamson and Mil

dred Yiung spent Sunday at Standish.
Roy Hickey left Tuesday on a busi

ness trip to Cleveland, Oho.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Nelem, of 

Bay City, spent Sunday in the city.
Those who attended the funeral of 

Mrs. Charles Edinger in Detroit on 
Wednesday were Mesdames Norman 
Mrschel, George Herman, Ben Moss, 
Fred Adams, H. C. Hennigar and9:25 ^  . ,

' ̂ S e Vv,H & ^ e  L i t  E E L ^ t h e M o n  and wnni, were business visitors at Cheboygan3-4.Thompson Lumber v.s Sie & Gert, 

LADIES LEAGUE
’ Team ^
I Tawas City Recreation .... 30
EajsJes ................ 22
i Silver Valley ...........  20
Pin Layers ............  13
Del Mar ..............
Royal Five.......... • ■ • • 11
Wednesday, December 11—
Del-Mar vs. Riyal Five, 1-2 
Silver Valley vs. Pin Layers, 3-4 
Tawas City Recreation vs. Pm

j Layers, 5_6.

Thursday. , ■ ^Mrs. George Gifford and sister, 
Mrs. Merwin Mitchell, returned Tues
day from Battle Creek where they 

“ | visited for several days.
10 1 Mr. and Mrs. Merwin Mitchell left 

Wednesday for a visit in Detroit.

Grace Lutheran Church
Rev. Martin Gustafson

! Sunday, December 8—
10:00 A. M. Sunday school. Groups 

for beginners and the grades. Bible 
class for adults. New pupils are wel
come any Sunday.
11:00 A. M. Morning v/orship. Spee- 

- ; ial music. Pastor's theme “The Signs 
r. ; of His Coming.’

7:00 P. M. Evening inspirational 
lo Yopng Peoples meeting. A happy and 
no i helpful service for all who attend, 
o i i Welcome.on1 The Ladies Aid of Grace church 

will meet at the home of Mrs. Victor

(WNU Service)

MINOR LEAGUE 
Team W

! Tuttle Electric .........  2b
• Luedtke Plumbers ......  25
Moeller Grocery ...... . . ---
Tawas Herald .........  21
Hi-Speed ..............  20
; Old Home Bread -- - ----  14 ..... ....
Thursday, December 12—  ! Johnson, on highway 23, south of Ta-
TUwas Herald vs. Hi-bpeed i-2. j was City) Thursday, December 12. A 

I Moeller Grocery vs. Luedtke Plumb-1 ful) .tten||ance is desired. Annual
I ers, 3_4. _ i -cm 4 - i business meeting of the Aid.Old Home Bread vs. Tuttle Electric, | “'p}iere js not much practical Chns- 
5-6. tianity in the man who lives on bet

ter terms with angels and seraphs, 
than with his children, servants and; 
neighbors.— Henry W. Beecher. 
Welcome to all our services'.

NO. 1 POTATOES FOR SALE— $1.00 
per bushel at the farm. Chas. Tim- 

reck, Jr. P<1 12-20



THE TAWAS HERALD

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne
64 Killed in Rumanian ‘Blood Purge’; 
Hitler Forms New League of Nations 
Until Soviet Russia Scowls at Bulgaria; 
U. S. Food Industry Faces Investigation

(EDITOR’S N O T E — When opinions are expressed in these columns, they 
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.) 
______________ (Released by Western Newspaper Union.1. ---

AID TO BRITAIN:
Money Needed

LEAGUE OF NATIONS:
New Memberships
Adolf Hitler was lining up states 

for what Berlin termed a modern 
League of Nations when he met up 
with Bulgaria.
He had signed three nations to the 

Axis alliance, although it must be 
admitted all of these long had been 
in the Axis sphere of influence and 
their formal initiation could not be 
expected to occasion any great sur
prise.
First came Japan, which for more 

than four years was allied by treaty 
with Germany and Italy. Japan en
rolled anew. Then came Rumania, 
which two months before was taken 
over by Iron Guard Gen. Ion An-

RUMANIA:
Blood Purge
Anarchy stalked

tonescu. Antonescu signed up for
mally, but the signature gave Ger
many no more oil than it had been 
getting since the war began. Then 
Slovakia attached its signature to 
the dotted line. Slovakia is the splin
ter state left after the Nazis hacked 
away the Czechs and the Bohemians.
Then came King Boris of Bulgaria. 

He listened, went home and said 
he would send a delegation to carry

the Balkan na
tion of Rumania, as members of the 
fascist Iron Guard party executed 
at least 64 political enemies. With
out benefit of official sanction from 
their leader, Premier Gen. Ion An
tonescu, self-appointed execution 
squads raided a jail where political 
prisoners were held and led them 
before the tomb of the founder of 
their party, Corneliu Codreanu, and 
there put them to death.
A Rumanian communique admit

ted the killings and stated that the 
government “disapproves.” It is 
understood that the section of the 
Iron Guard party which has taken 
the law into its own hands, believes 
their founder, Codreanu, to be a 
martyr, and their action has been 
taken to avenge his killing during 
King Carol’s regime.
Admittedly they are paying off 

their chief political score by this 
method, now that they have driven 
the king from his country.

AMBASSADOR LOTHIAN
H e  had a frank statement.

STRIKE:
In Defense Plants
At opposite ends of the nation, 

in two factories engaged in

KING BORIS OF BULGARIA
His ‘R e d  Brother* scowled.

out the arduous duties of treaty sign
ing. But no delegation arrived in 
Berlin. It was intimated in Sofia 
that Bulgaria had received covert 
advice from Russia that the Big 
Red Brother wouldn’t be pleased at 
all to have German troops in Bul
garia, 250 miles from the Darda
nelles. The German ministry of 
propaganda and public enlighten
ment said Germany hadn’t wanted 
Bulgaria anyhow.
There was some whispering that 

all the fuss and feathers on the dip
lomatic front was just a means of 
covering up Hitler’s lack of activity 
on the military front. Experts 
guessed that perhaps Hitler had 
heard some segments of the German 
people were not at all impressed 
with his failure to invade England 
and the spanking being taken by 
Mussolini in Albania. Diplomatic 
“victories” might fill the bill for a 
time and cover up the situation until 
spring, when a more determined at
tack on England is generally e 
pected.

strikes
airplane manufacture for the army 
attracted national attention. At 
Downey, Calif., production was halt
ed for 12 days in the Vultee Aircraft 
factory when the aircraft division of 
the C. I. O. automobile workers de
manded higher pay.
Chief trouble seemed not to be 

over the higher wages, which were 
granted, but to an insistence on the 
part of the corporation that an 
agreement be reached guaranteeing 
there would be no strike for two 
years and that in the meantime all 
disputes be settled by arbitration.
The strike came in for debate in 

congress when demands were heard 
in the house that a law be enacted 
forbidding labor to strike in any 
plants where defense contracts were 
being filled. Attorney General Jack- 
son also referred to the strike in a 
dispute with Representative Dies 
(D., Texas) over methods of proce
dure in handling subversive influ
ences. The attorney general said 
the FBI was aware that the Vultee 
strike was “being prolonged” due to 
Communistic influence.
The strike was finally settled after 

Dr. John R. Steelman, chief of the 
department of labor’s conciliation 
service, and R. J. Thomas, national

New West Point Head Reviews Cadets

Blitzgreek
“Have you heard of Mussolini’s 

new secret weapon?” one diplomat 
in Switzerland asks another.
“No,” said the man addressed. 

Then leaning forward and cupping 
his ear, “What is it?”
The first diplomat places a hand 

at the side of his mouth to simulate 
a whisper, and replies, “It’s the 
German army.”
At the end of the third week of 

Benito Mussolini’s invasion of 
Greece, the Italians found them
selves halfway .back through Albania 
on their way home. The progress 
being made by the Fascist legions 
produced more humor in neutral 
sources than respect.
Outnumbered and outequipped, 

the Greeks fought a type of war 
that seemed to have the Italian ver
sion of the blitzkrieg dazzled. The 
Greeks refused to come out .in the 
open and give battle in force. In
stead they maneuvered through the 
Macedonian peaks catching the Fas
cists on their flanks and from the 
rear.
Losses were not high on either 

side, but the Fascists were forced 
to retreat from Koritza to Pogradez 
to Argiocastro, surrendering base 
after base and leaving behind tanks, 
combat cars, automobiles, motor
cycles and even bicycles.
British troops, airmen and ground 

combat soldiers, arrived on the 
mainland of Greece, thereby plac
ing British soldiers again on the 
European continent, the first time 
since Dunkerque.
Should the Italians be unable to 

take up a defensive line before re
treating to the plains of western Al
bania nearer the Adriatic coast, they 
might not be able to maintain their 
position anywhere in Albania. The 
Greeks were sure they could chase 
Mussolini entirely out of Albania. 
Neutral observers were not that sanguine.

REP. MARTIN DIES
A  dispute with the Attorney General.

president of the union, made hur
ried trips by plane to the scene.
Eastward, at the New Kensington, 

Pa., plant of the Aluminum Cor
poration of America, a dispute be
tween the firm and the Aluminum 
Workers union, C. I. O., shut down 
production. The issue was refusal 
of one man to pay $12 back dues 
and an alleged threat passed by the 
dues-ower against a union official 
who tried to coUect it. The union 
demands the man be discharged. 
The company refused to comply. 
C. I. O. chieftain Philip Murray gave 
the situation his personal attention, 
his first real job as national leader.

W O M E N
... in the news

Guest— Princess Juliana of the 
Netherlands will be a White House 
visitor December 18. The Dutch 
minister in Washington said the visit 
would be “strictly personal and pri
vate in character.”
Champ— Mrs. A. E. Burkhardt of 

Poland, Ohio, was given the distinc
tion of America’s best crocheter. 
She entered a luncheon set in com
petition that drew 250,000 entries.
Appointment —  Mrs. Matilda W. 

Wilson, automobile heiress and so
cial leader, has been appointed lieu
tenant governor of Michigan by Gov. 
Luren D. Dickinson. Elected lieu
tenant governor, he became the 
state’s chief executive on the death 
of Frank D. Fitzgerald. Whether 
Dickinson had power to make the 
appointment probably will be set
tled by the muris.

Lord Lothian, British ambassador 
to Washington, returned from Lon
don with a frank statement that his 
government has spent almost all the 
American money it can lay its hands 
on. He intimated that if the United 
States is to continue to give aid in 
the form of supplies, some method 
soon must be found to finance fur
ther orders. He said virtually all the 
gold and American securities of 
British ownership had been sold in 
the U. S. markets to obtain the 
American dollars already used.
The Johnson act forbids American 

credits to any nation which default
ed on its 1918 war debts. Pro-British 
groups here have urged the act be 
repealed but Lord Lothian refused 
to comment on this.
President Roosevelt also made it 

known that no administration source 
had advocated the Johnson act be 
abolished. In reply to some criticism 
that the United States was not giv
ing sufficient aid to Britain, the 
President declared that such assist
ance had about reached the maxi
m u m  possible under present indus
trial capacity. He told reporters ii 
any way to make airplanes faster 
could be found, he would like to 
know it. “You can’t give orders' 
one day and have planes the next,” 
he said.
In London there was talk in semi

official circles that eventually it 
might be well to offer the United 
States possessions of British crown 
colonies in the Caribbean in ex
change for munitions.
INVESTIGATION:
Food Prices
Following up the inquiry into home 

building several months ago, the de
partment of justice has decided to 
inquire into what it believes is 
monopolistic tendencies in the na
tion’s food markets.
The home-building investigation 

ended in 99 indictments against 1,538 
contractors, manufacturer’s associa
tion and labor union executives. The 
objectives of the food-price inquiry 
will be two-fold, said the depart
ment: To lower the price of living 
and to protect the farmer who buys 
retail and sells wholesale.
Processors and distributors, the 

department says, receive about 50 
to 60 per cent of the consumers’ 
doUar. In the fish, cheese, poultry 
and retail grocery markets, it is 
charged, prices are fixed by fictitious 
auctions. The canning and bread in
dustry are declared to engage ii 
price-fixing.
CONGRESS MOVES:
No Adjournment
When house and senate refused to 

quit and go home, architects of the 
Capitol served notice to get out be
fore the roof came down on their 
heads. The architects were not 
thinking in the terms of heated 
wrath. Rather they were concerned 
with cold snow.
The roof of the Capitol long has 

been regarded as too weak for safe
ty. 'Plans had been made to 
strengthen it during the recess of 
the seventy-sixth congress. But con
gress refused to recess. It did 
move, however, to give workmen a 
chance to get struts in place before 
snows arrived in Washington.
MISCELLANY:
CLThe Pan-American Airways Clip
per plane set out for Honolulu on 
the Pacific crossing the other day,
nn\n!2ndl ^  tdP- There Was no special ceremony, but that trip in Japan, and is 
was an anniversary flight— the fifth 
year that passenger air service has 
been in existence on the largest 
ocean route.
C. England and Germany continued 
to swap air raids. The British paid' 
nightly visits to ports along the coast 
from Trondheim to Lorient and 
smashed at electrical power plants, ! 
munitions factories, airplane fields ! 
and rail lines in Germany, Holland |
Belgium and France. The Germans ' 
invented a new word, “Coventrat
ed, for towns given concentrated 
assaults like was given Coventry 
Southampton, Bristol and Birming
ham, they said, were “Coventrated.”
C. Gov. Payne H. Ratner, when he 
was a Kansas state senator, intro
duced a bill which permitted absen
tee voting. It became law. At the 
election this year the law stood 
Ratner in good stead. Seeking re- 
election over William H. Burke,
Democrat, he apparently lost the 
state. But when the absentee bal
lots were counted 16 days later, they 
gave him sufficient strength to win 
by 427 votes.
41 Oscar Strauss, Vienna composer 
left his beautiful, blue Danube. He 
arrived in America, which he in
tends to make his home.

Brigadier General Robert L. Eichelberger, newly appointed superintendent of the military academy at 
West Point, N. Y., reviews the corps of cadets for the first time since taking over his duties at the academy. 
On the general’s right is Lieutenant-Colonel Ryder, commander of the cadets.

Night Shift on the Grand Coulee

When the day’s work is done on the Grand Coulee dam on the Columbia river, in eastern Washington, the 
night s work begins under the glare of powerful lights that make a striking picture against the surrounding 
black hills. The dam, which is now nearing completion is being built by the Bureau of Redamation. It will 
be the greatest man-made structure on earth.

Japanese Buddhism Shingon Anniversary

Shown in Seattle celebrating the 1,160th anniversary of the founding of 
their sect, the Japanese Buddhism Shingon, are (I. to r.) Bishops S. Hasu, 
and T. Ohiro, and Vice Archbishop Jisho Matsuhashi, all of Japan. Vice 
Archbishop Matsuhashi spent 35 years in holy seclusion atop Mt. Koya 

one of Japan’s most revered religious characters.

Inspecting Indo-Chinese Guard of Honor

Boy King

King Ananda Mahidol of Thailand 
(Siam) is shown here with his moth
er when he was at school in Lau
sanne, Switzerland. Today the coun
try ruled by the young king iŝ at 
war with France, according to an 
announcement issued in Vichy. 
Thailand had made territorial de
mands on the government of the 
French colony. King Ananda suc
ceeded King Prajadhipok when the 
latter abdicated in 1935. Thailand 
is ruled by a regency until the young 
man comes of age.

Youngest Mayor

Hajime Matsumiya (right) Japan’s special envoy to French Indo
china, in company of French officials, and Rokuro Suzuki (left), Jap

^  Indo-Chinese guard of honor,’upon
in tho f , in t11 iPh0nff,' IV*atsufm,ya was appointed to this diplomatic post in the Fiench colony shortly after the Vichy government capitulated.

Mayor William O. Kelly of Flint, 
Mich., 32, believed to be the young
est mayor in the United States. May
or Kelly is pictured at the piano, 
which he plays well.

FIRST-AID*
to theAILING HOUSE

-g-By ROGER B. WH1TAAAN
(© Roger B. Whitman— W N U  Service.)

Plastering.
UESTION: Our dining room,
bedroom, and kitchen walls are 

plasterboard, with two thicknesses 
of waDpaper. We want to put on 
plaster with a hard, smooth finish. 
Must the wallpaper first be en
tirely removed? Could we use plas
tic paint?
Answer: Before plastering, the

wallpaper must be removed, which 
can be done by soaking it with water. 
Be careful in doing the job, so that 
in taking off the wallpaper you do 
not also take off the paper that is 
part of the plasterboard. With the 
paper off, you can apply wall plas
ter, of the ordinary kind; but I 
should prefer plastic paint of a kind 
that is made with gypsum. This 
contains an adhesive that will make 
a good bond with your plasterboard. 
It can be applied with a broad brush 
and smoothed down with a trowel 
or a plasterer’s float.

Damp Cellar.
Question: In an old farmhouse

that we recently purchased, the cel
lar is very damp, even though it is 
cemented. The stone walls sweat, 
and in wet weather water comes in 
at the side. Can We do anything 
ourselves at no great expense to 
make the cellar dry?
Answer: You can check or even 

stop the leakage through the walls 
by repointing the inside stonework. 
Using a cold chisel and a hammer, 
dig out the mortar to a depth of 
an inch or more, and replace it with 
a mortar made of 1 part Portland 
cement, %  part of hydrated lime, 
3 parts of clean building sand, and 
only enough water to make a work
able mixture. Wet the joints with 
water, and pack them tightly with 
this mortar. If your rainwater lead
ers discharge into the ground 10 feet 
or less from the house, change their 
positions so that the discharge will 
be at least 15 feet away. For con
densation, run a low fire in your 
heating plê ntffoî a day or two; air 
the cellar only on dry and hot days, 
keeping it closed on days that are 
humid and at night.

Damp Odor.
Question: Last year’s rains

brought a strong, damp odor in our 
basement, and much mold ap
peared. With two rains in June the 
smell reappeared. How can the cel
lar walls be waterproofed?
Answer: The moldy odor indicates 

rotting wood, or other vegetable or 
animal material. To get rid of the 
odor you must locate and get rid of 
the cause. If the dampness is from 
condensation on the cellar walls, 
which is likely, no coating on the 
walls will prevent it. You must line 
the walls with something that will 
keep the warm and damp air from 
being chilled by the cool masonry.

Floor Finish.
Question: M y  floors have just

been scraped by machine and two 
coats of wax put on. Dirt is begin
ning to show where there is constant 
walking. How can I keep the floors 
clean and fresh looking?
Answer: Wax should not be ap

plied directly to the floor boards, for 
dirt will go through and into the 
wood. The floor should be given a 
coat of varnish or shellac before 
waxing. To take up the dirt, wipe 
with liquid wax— not water wax. 
This will loosen the dirt, which can 
then be wiped up with a clean cloth. 
Follow by rewaxing. If you decide 
to put on a preliminary coat of var
nish, you must first remove the wax, 
which can be done by several wip
ings with turpentine.

Rusty Refrigerator.
Question: In my refrigerator the

unit burned out, and the escaping 
gas corroded the wire shelves and 
the metal in the ice cube compart
ment. These parts are all very 
rusty. How can I remove the rust?
Answer: All of those metal parts 

were originally plated or coated with 
some metal intended to prevent rust
ing; possibly zinc. Rusting shows 
that this preventive coating has dis
appeared. Cleaning off the rust will 
be only temporary. You should 
either get new parts, or send the 
rusty parts to a plating shop to be 
cleaned and plated with chromium. 
A garage can give you the name of 
a nearby plating shop.

Repainting a Porch Floor.
Question: Our porch heeds re

painting. In some places the old 
paint is chipped and peeling. Be
fore repainting, we plan to rub these 
spots with sandpaper. Do you know 
of any product which can be used 
as a base to cover these spots, be
fore the new paint is applied?
Answer: Sandpaper the edges of 

the chipped and peeled spots. Ex
posed knotty or resinous areas 
should be wiped with turpentine. All 
spots where the wood is exposed 
should be given a prime coat of 
paint. To prevent peeling, seal all 
cracks and crevices between the 
floor boards with putty.

*1
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Motorists Warned to Drive With Care 
As Winter Ice Raises Traffic Hazards

in
Santa Claus often steps out of his 

reindeer sleigh these days to make 
faster time, or to go where the 
sleigh cannot go. Here he is in the 
person of Capt. WilUam Wincapaw, 
veteran New England pilot, ready to 
take off from the East Boston air
port with another load of Christmas 
gifts for the lonely lighthouse keep
ers and isolated islanders.

This is how Santa Claus comes to 
Sun VaUey— on skis. Here is the gay 
St. Nick speeding down the snowy 
slopes and right into the chimneys of 
the residents and visitors.

CHICAGO. —  Remembering last 
winter’s fall down the front steps, 
the average person probably will tell 
you that ice is ice, and that it’s al
ways slippery.
He’ll be right, but there’s more 

to it than that. Ice is much more 
slippery when it’s wet than when 
it’s dry, at least so far as automo
bile tires are concerned.
This was the most striking fact 

brought out by Ralph A. Moyer, as
sociate professor of highway engi
neering at Iowa State college and 
chairman of- the National Safety 
council’s special committee on win
ter driving hazards. The commit
tee’s annual report was presented 
before 10,000 persons at the National 
Safety Congress last fall. All phases 
of accident prevention were studied 
at the Congress. t
The committee’s report is based 

on the most exhaustive skidding 
tests ever conducted. For two 
weeks last February, automobiles 
were sent spinning over the frozen 
surface of Lake Cadillac, Michigan, 
in an effort to gather information 
which would protect motorists from 
the hazards of winter driving. Cars 
were driven over the lake’s smooth 
ice under many different conditions 
to determine the weather's effect on 
driving safety.

Thawing Ice Slipperier.
It was found that ice is somewhat 

sticky at near-zero temperatures. 
But above 20 degrees and when the 
sun comes out— beware! Brakes 
are only half as effective on thaw
ing ice, acceleration is reduced 70 
per cent and the maximum speed 
on curves is 50 per cent lower'.
Winter presents a tough problem 

for traffic safety experts. Traffic 
death' rates go up in all sections of 
the country as the mercury goes 
down. Traffic death rates in winter 
are about 40 per cent higher than 
summer rates in the northern half 
of the country, and about 20 per 
cent in the southern half.
The chief reason, of course, is 

skidding on snow or ice covered 
roads. Skidding is involved in only 
1 per cent of the accidents on dry 
roads, but on wet roads the figure is 
as high as 27 per cent and on snowy 
or icy roads, up to 50 per cent. 
The second most important rea-
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“Oscar,” the Michigan State Highway department’s dummy, meets a 

pedestrian’s fate in front of a skidding automohile, but the real jay
walker hops to safety. Michigan highway officials and the National Safety 
council co-operated in conducting winter driving tests on frozen Lake 
Cadillac, Michigan.
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son is poorer visibility, resulting 
from more hours of darkness, snow 
and sleet storms, and fog.
These hazards can be largely 

overcome, the committee says, by 
correct driving practices, adequate 
equipment, and proper maintenance 
of the roadway.

Tire Chains Effective.
Use of tire chains is the most prac

tical means of self-help for ̂ increas
ing traction on snow and ice. On 
rear wheels only, chains cut brak
ing distance and increase accelera
tion an average of 40 per cent as 
compared with tires alone. On all 
wheels chains further decrease 
braking distance 30 per cent as com
pared with chains on rear wheels.
Performance of chains is fairly 

uniform on ice at all temperatures 
— a big advantage over the variable 
performance of tires on ice. Speeds 
should not be much higher with 
chains than without, however, and 
on icy curves speeds with chains 
should be no higher than without
them. # , ...Safe driving requires more skill 
and caution in winter. Mechanical 
safeguards cannot be relied upon to 
take the place of ordinary commonJ.11C ----c--  -------- -------------- ------

50,000 Deep Sea Fish, 26 Voters 
Live in Tiny Marineland, Florida

In lands of no snow Santa can be 
expected to use this novel method 
of bringing Yuletide j'oy to those 
who celebrate on the beaches. This 
warm-weather Santa who skips so 
nonchalantly over the deep blue sea 
happens to be Phil Daubens-Peck, 
famous Olympic games swimming 
champion.

sense. The important thing is to 
greatly reduce speed, and keep the 
car under control at all times.
Wise motorists will investigate 

weather and road conditions before 
starting a trip, and if possible post
pone or interrupt it when weather 
conditions are hazardous.
Everything possible should be 

done to maintain adequate vision. 
Windshield and windows must be 
clear of frost and snow. Heaters, 
windshield wipers and defrosters 
should be in good condition. Lights 
should be properly focused and 
aimed.

‘Think Ahead.’
The report does not recommend 

letting air out of tires on slippery 
roads, since the added traction for 
stopping is slight and the tendency 
to skid on curves is increased. Also, 
tires with good treads, while safer 
on dry and wet roads, give no better 
performance op snow and ice than 
smooth tires.
Thinking ahead —  anticipating 

emergencies —  is more important 
in winter, because sudden stops and 
turns are impossible on slippery 
roads.
Watch out for varying conditions 

of the road surface. Don’t take it 
for granted that because part of the 
pavement is clear, all of it is free 
of ice. Anticipate ice around curves 
and over hills, in shady spots and 
on bridges. Remember that ice is 
more slippery when it is thawing. 
Watch out for the sudden freeze in 
late afternoon which may convert a 
wet pavement into an icy one.
Keep a steady foot on the accel

erator. Too fast acceleration may 
spin the wheels, causing a side skid. 
Slow down gradually. Once a skid 
starts turn the front wheels in the 
direction the car is skidding, leave 
the car in gear, and don’t apply the 
brakes.
Highway departments can ̂ do 

much to reduce winter traffic haz
ards, the committee reported. High
way officials should strive to keep 
roads clear by prompt and com
plete snow removal; establish uni
form and effective systems of road 
condition reporting, and adequately 
warn the motorist of the presence of 
snow plows and other equipment, or 
culvert headwaHs, guard rails and 
other low obstructions covered by 
drifted snow. They should improve 
traction on ice by spreading abra
sives treated with calcium or sodi
um chloride.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Marine Studios, world's only o ^ a n n ^ , ^ 1̂  two 
£ e “  S n e L " e r b m awhitney, founder of Marineland, is shown 
in the inset.

Mistletoe Has Known 
Long, Eventful History

Of all the Christmas greens, the 
best-loved, probably, is the mistle
toe, which likewise has experienced 
the most eventful history of all 
plants.
In the days of pagan worship in 

England the mistletoe was chosen 
for great honors, being cut from its 
host, the oak tree, with golden axes. 
It was gathered for the people and 
a bit given to each person to ward 
off illness.
But the plant paid dear for these 

honors for when the Christian church 
was established it was not allowed 
in any church because of its pagan 
association, and it is told that, 
preachers even would stop in their 
sermons if a tiny bit were spied and 
the service waited until the offending 
bit of green was removed.
In later centuries it became again 

the symbol of peace and friendship 
and has since been tacked on the 
doorway as a token of friendly greet
ing.

Yule Log Cake
This year you may want to make 

a “Yule Log Cake.” It’s quite sim
ple. Spread over a jelly roll a jel
lied fruit nut mixture. Roll quickly 
and wrap in waxed paper. Then 
chill until set. Cover with chocolate 
French pastry icing. The “bark” 
can be made by making grooves 
with a fork or pastry tube. You’ll 
want some “knot holes” in your 
Yule Log Cake. Small white and 
green candles will do the trick. The 
“log” should be kept chilled until 
time to serve.

MARINELAND, FLA.— A  spectac
ular idea, a million dollars, and two 
huge sea-water tanks housing nearly 
50,000 deep sea denizens —  these 
three crystallized officially recently 
into the ambitious municipality of 
Marineland, Fla.
With a “population” in which hu

mans are outnumbered, 2,000 to 1, 
by fish, the settlement was incorpo
rated as a town in the fall of this 
year. As such Marineland began its 
census-recognized existence with 
many advantages over other A.mer- 
ican villages and with several dis
tinctions unmatched by any city in 
the world. Here are some:
1 It is the smallest incorporated 

municipaUty in Florida, having only 
26 quaUfied registered voters (it 
takes 25 registered voters to incor
porate a municipality).
2. It is believed to be the smallest 

incorporated municipality in the en
tire United States.
3. The whole town is built within 

300 acres around Marine studios, 
containing two huge tanks construct
ed at a cost of nearly a million 
dollars— raised chiefly through the 
efforts of C. V. Whitney, New York

Christmas Parades Held ^
On ‘Santa Claus Lane

HOLLYWOOD.— Leading personal
ities of motion pictures, stage and 
radio will again participate this year 
in the nightly ‘‘Santa Claus Lane 
festivities and parade.
Each Christmas season the world- 

famous Hollywood boulevard is re
named ‘‘Santa Claus Lane’ and be
comes one of the show places of 
the country. Lack of snow and ice 
does not dampen the festivities 
which take place during spring-like

aviation executive and philanthro-

^ 4 The tanks, called oceanariums, 
are the largest in the world and 
were built especially for motton pic
ture study of the deep sea and its 
inhabitants.
5. The town was the scene re

cently— for the first time in scientific 
history— of the milking of a por
poise. The product was flown by 
plane immediately to the University 
of Chicago for analysis.
6. Mar ineland’s porpoises are the 

only ones in captivity.
7. Marineland is the only place in 

the world where large marine speci
mens are fed by hand daily.
8. The largest great manta ray 

ever exhibited alive in captivity 
lives in one of the tanks. It has a 
wing spread of 13% feet and weighs 
over 1,500 pounds.
The humans of this unique place, 

aside from its founding fathers, 
Whitney and Dr. W. Douglas Bur
den of the American Museum of 
Natural History, are themselves 
much more than an ordinary group 
of people because they range from 
scientists to the divers who care for 
the fish.
Presiding over the municipality is 

a good-looking young man, Milton 
E. Bacon Jr., mayor of Marineland. 
He is 30 years old, a publicist and 
not a politician by profession. Many 
of the men of his town are within 
draft age limits, Bacon says, raising 
the possibility that his council and 
aldermen may have to vote on politi
cal issues while wearing mufti.
Bacon’s town includes several res

ident scientists and photographers 
who daily make intensive studies of 
Marineland’s fish life for scientific 
journals, magazines and motion pic
tures.

U. S. Blind Workers 
A i d  National Defense
N E W  YORK.— Although they will 

never be called upon to fight, blind 
men and women of the country are 
taking an active part in the nation’s 
preparations for defense.
Hard at work in 43 workshops 

across the land, they are prepar
ing certain supplies necessary for 
the government’s defense plans, ac
cording to Robert W. Irwin, sight
less executive director of the Ameri
can Foundation for the Blind.
Under provisions of the Wagner- 

O ’Day act, federal government de
partments purchase blind - made 
products whenever possible and for 
the past two years blind workers 
have been supplying these depart
ments with brooms, mops, deck 
swabs, mattresses and the like at 
a fair market price, according to
IrIndecent weeks the government’s 
order for pillowcases to serve the 
men in training has kept blind men 
and women working overtime, and 
has brought into the wage-earning 
group more than 400 additional 
sightless men and women who, up 
to now, have lacked the chance of 
employment.
The American Foundation for the 

Blind acts for the sightless across 
the country as a national agency. 
Connected with it is a non-profit 
marketings agency caUed National 
Industries for the Blind. This agen
cy receives orders for blind-made 
goods, and allocates these orders 
to those institutions and sheltered 
shops best equipped to handle them. 
It is the foundation’s aim to give 
blind men and women the opportu
nity to earn money for their own 
support. Work on national defense 
brings many blind persons opportu
nity to earn money of their own.

A  G OOD NEIGHBOR
LESSON T E X T — Luke 10:25-37.
G O L D E N  T E X T — Thou shall love the 

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with 
all thy soul, and with all thy mind; and thy 
neighbor as thyself.— Luke 10:27.

What shall I do? These words fall 
from the lips or pass through the 
minds of millions of men and women 
each day.
Never does the question go more 

deeply than when it concerns man’s 
eternal welfare, as it does in our 
lesson. Always the question indi
cates that man is not able to decide 
for himself, and needs the guidance 
of someone greater and wiser than 
he. It should lead us back to God, 
for only He can fully answer it. The 
good neighbor story of our Lord 
tells us
I. What to Do to Have Eternal 

Life (vv. 25-28).
The lawyer (a student of the law 

of Moses and hence a theologian 
rather than an attorney) was posing 
a question to try to entrap Jesus.
He was apparently not much con
cerned about eternal life and as
sumed that it could be obtained by 
doing something. We know that 
eternal life is a gift (John 1:12;
Rom. 6:23), but if the man wanted 
to have it by doing, Jesus was ready 
to meet him. In response to Jesus’ 
question (v. 26) the lawyer gave 
Him what the Jews regarded as the 
summary of the whole law.
The man who can perfectly keep 

that law will have eternal life, de
clares Jesus. But note that you 
must do it, not just talk about it.
And you must keep the whole law,
“for whosoever shall keep the whole 
law, and yet stumble in one point, 
he is become guilty of all” (James 
2:10, R. V.; see also Gal. 3:10). We 
see then
II. Why It Cannot Be Done by Man 

(v. 29).
The lawyer’s effort to justify him

self by diverting attention to the 
word “neighbor,” which he felt 
needed definition, showed that he 
could not do the thing expected of 
him. The reason for man’s failure 
lies primarily in his own weakness 
and inability to do what God re
quires, but is also revealed in his 
pitiable and futile efforts to justify 
himself.
The one who seeing his sinfulness 

and his utter inability to keep God’s 
law casts himself on the Lord and 
is ready to receive the gift of eter
nal life; but the one who tries to 
defend his position and justify him
self has shut the door on God’s 
grace and mercy (see Luke 18:9- 
14). Let us see
III. How Christ Does It for and 

In Man (w. 30-37).
The parable of the Good Samari

tan answers fully and finally the 
question, “Who is my neighbor?” 
by making it clear that anyone who 
is in need, regardless of race, social 
position, condition or religion, is our 
neighbor. The priest and the Levite 
doubtless had plenty of excuses for 
not helping the wounded man, but 
let us remember that excuses, while 
they may count with men, mean 
only our condemnation in the pres
ence of God.
It was the spirit of Christ that 

made the Samaritan show a com
passionate and sacrificial interest in 
the needy man. Only Christ can 
make you and me like that; His 
love in the heart is the only “good 
neighbor program” that will ever 
work.But Christ not only enables man 
to be a good neighbor, He is in fact 
the true Good Neighbor Himself; He 
is the Good Samaritan. “Jerusalem 
Is the city of God; Jericho repre
sents the world. The traveler is the 
type of humanity. Man has fallen 
in the awful road which leads down; 
fallen among thieves and is naked, 
wounded, helpless and hopeless. The 
failure of the priest and the scribe 
to help illustrates the inability of 
the law and the ordinances to save 
man out of his deplorable condi
tion. The Good Samaritan is the
Lord Jesus Christ. He came to the 
place where the lost are and He 
alone could have compassion on 
them. The wine typifies His pre
cious blood He shed to save us The 
oil is the type of the Holy Spirit, 
who applies the blood. He takes 
care of fallen man found by Christ. 
The inn is typical of the church, 
where the Lord through His Spirit 
cares for His own. The two pence 
are not typical of two sacraments, 
but speak of the reward which those 
receive who under the Holy Spirit 
care for souls. The promised com
ing again with a greater reward of
fered is the second coming of our 
Lord” (A. C. Gaebelein).
Two truths stand out in our lesson. 

There is such a thing as being a 
good neighbor by the grace and 
blessing of God, and if we are fol
lowers of Christ we should be real 
neighbors. Then there is the One 
who is Himself our Friend and 
Brother, the One of whom we sing: 
“He washed the bleeding sm wounds 
And poured in oil and wine;

He whispered to assure me,  ̂̂  
‘I’ve found thee, tfiou art Mine.

— (A. J. Gordon)

And here Is something that Is not In any 
of these booklets. This tiny four-poster 
doll bed will be just the thing for Santa 
to leave beside some one's big bed on 
Christmas Eve. After the cigar box. 
spools and clothes pins are glued together 
and enameled you will have a grand time 
making the bedding, pillow and coverlet. 
Send order to:

V T O B O D Y  knows better than 1 
^  how many willing helpers 
good old Santa has. Hundreds of 
you have written me that you have 
made gifts from directions in this 
column and in SEWING Books 1, 
2, 3, 4, and 5. Book 6 is now ready 
and as it goes into the mail I want 
you all to know that I have a very 
real feeling of friendship for you 
who find joy in making things with 
your hands. Your letters keep me 
posted about the things you want 
to know. Refurbishing old furni
ture, curtaining difficult windows, 
new slip covers, rug and patch 
work designs, lamp shades, dress
ing tables, smocking, gift and ba
zaar novelties— you have asked for 
these and they are in the new Book 
6. It also contains a description 
of the other booklets in this series.

MRS. R U T H  W Y E T H  SPEARS 
Drawer 10

Bedford Hills New York
Enclose 10 cents for each book 

ordered.
Name .............. ............
Address .................. ......

Auctioneer H a d N o T  rouble 
Obtaining a Higher Bid

THE CHEERFUL CHERU6
p i i— —  —
I IvaveiYt Zi. cent or 
friend in world;

In\ simply wretched
*fc.s mortal ĉ .n he .

I bet wbep 1m  rich with 
'b.n ‘automobile

111 look bfc.ck 
bj\d pity this 
poor little me.

W N U  Service.

At an auction sale, the business 
was interrupted by a whispered 
conversation between the auction
eer and one of the prospective 
bidders. At the conclusion the 
master of ceremonies announced:
“A gentleman present tells me 

that since proceedings started in 
this room he has lost a wallet 
containing the sum of five hundred 
dollars. He hereby offers a reward 
of fifty dollars to anyone for its 
return.”
There was a short period of si

lence, then one of the members of 
the crowd nodded his head to the 
auctioneer and announced: “I bid 
sixty.”

ADVISESYOUNG GIRLS
ENTERINGW O M A N H O O D

Thousands of young girls entering wom
anhood have found a “real friend” in__»_ Kir.
______ ______lyr nervous spells,
relievo cramps, headache, backache and 
embarrassing fainting spells due to female 
functional irregularities. Famous for over

Right Thinking
Education is successful when 

, youth think right and feel right.

n
m I Solid Sterling Silver Cross

To M a k e  a Happier Christmas

Va/ue nof found elsewhere of fhis 
outstandingly low price

Be among the first to own this valuable and 
beautifully designed Solid Sterling Silver Cross 
(not plated) with 18-inch rhodium-finish chain. 
Its band-engraved effect in floral design makes 
you the envy of your friends and yon can have 
this outstanding value for only 25 cents and two 
labels from delicious Van Camp’s Products.

TEAR OUT A N D  MAIL THIS ORDER BLANK, TODAY

Van Camp’s Inc;
Dept.W, Box No. 144, New York, N.Y.

NAME------ --------- ----- -------------- ---
ADDRESS.------- ------------------------
CITY-

THAO

When a cough, due to a cold, drives you mad. 
Smith Brother* Cough Drops usually Bive 
soothing, pleasant relie£ Black or Menthol— 5 P.
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the 
only drops containing VITAMIN A
Vitamin A  (Carotene) raises the resistance of 
mucous membranes of nose and throat to cold infections, when lack of resist

ance is due to Vitamin A  deficiency.

A CYCLE OF HUMAN BETTERMENT
a d v e r t i s i n g  gives you new ideas, 

/ \  and also makes them available 
to you at economical cost. As these 
new ideas become more accepted, 
prices go down. As prices go down, 
more persons enjoy new ideas. It 
is a cycle of human betterment, and 
it starts with the printed words 
of a newspaper advertisement.

JOIN THE CIRCLE Q  R E A D  THE A D S



The Tawas Herald
ib'.jshcu every l''riday and entered 
.1 the Tawas City Postofliee as 

second class niattei-
P. i\. TIIOUNTON. Publisher

H e m l o c k

Henry Biggs and daughter, of Sagi
naw, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith and 
Mr. and" Mrs. Lester Biggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown were 

at Standish on Thursday.

Wilber

that M. T. McKenney, a registered! 5^ %  Highway Bonds ... 3993.95
civil engineer or surveyor is hereby Fire Protection (voted) ... 1000.00
authorized to make a survey of said School Tax, 4.5 m . 11995.49
drain and lay out a drainage district, j School Debt Service, 1.6 m. 4265.06
and to file his report with the Chair-1 S H E R M A N  TOWNSHIP
man of said Drainage Board. Given j County Tax ..........  5870.24

Mrs. V,'. Vrn Sickle left the past 
week to spend the winter at Flint, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crum.
The many friends of Mrs. Robert 

"Watts are sorry to learn that she re
turned to Dr. Nickles Hospital in Mis
souri for more treatments.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown were 

supper guests at the home of their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bind-

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Uptegrove and 
daughter, Peggy, of Toledo, spent 
Thanksgiving day with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Goings.
Walter Hardy is visitng with his 

aunt, Mrs. Nettie Schindler.
Miss Neva Gauthier, of Flint, vis

ited relatives here last week.
Miss Norma Miller, of Ypsilanti, 

was home to spend her Thanksgiving 
vacation.
The box social and program given 

i by the pupils of school No. 7 Mondayer, on Friday.  ̂ ___ ______ ____ _____^
Bruce Burt and Ralph Van Sickle evening, was enjoyed by all who at- 

left for the city where they expect tended. The proceeds of the social 
employment. ; v,’cnt fir the benefit of the 4-H Club.
Mrs. Will Herriman and Mrs. Henry Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gilleland and 

Smith were ot Standish, Friday. family, of Pontiac, visited at the 
Robert Cox spent the past month Robert Hilbrecht home over Thanks- 

in Birmingham. giving.
Greenwood Grange met on Wednes

day evening with their regular fun ---------- ”
night. Names were drawn for Christ
mas. They expect to install officers 
at their nert regular meeting, Wed
nesday, December 11. I
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Miller enter

tained at Sunday dinner Mr. and Mrs.

Make this 
Barkmans.

a furniture Christmas.
adv.

Studio couches or living room 
suites, take your choice. Barkmans.

m m m w m w m m m m m m M m m w m *

AS FEAST
Groceries nncl Fresh M e a t s

Y § m m

m m m

Christmas W r a p p e d ^ .  ™, 
H a m ,  lb. . - . 2 , 5 C *

Semi Boneless

Christmas Candies and Nuts
LEAVE Y O U R  O R D E R  EARLY

DeGrows Market
South of the Border P h o n e  7 0 2 2 F 3

Township Tax and Pink 
Drain 839.43

S U P E R V I S O R S ’PROCEEDINGS
(Continued From Last Week)

Supervisor Burgeson read the fol
lowing report of the Agricultural Com
mittee:

Tawas City, Mich., Oct. 23, 1949 
To the Honorable Boai’d of Supervis
ors of Iosco County.

Gentlemen:
Be it resolved by the Iosco County 

Board of Supervisors that the offer
of the Federal Government to provide vision, or applied for during the year 
office space in the new Federal Build- now ending, and that the financial 
i::g for the County Agricultural Agent , statement of each drain, submitted 
be accepted and that the Agricultural' herewith is true and correct. All of 
Agent be given permission to move to which is respectfully submitted, 
the new offices, il and when they are Dated at Mclvor, Michigan, this 1st 
completed and fully furnished. ‘day if October, A. D. 1940.Be it further resolved that the cc- . _ .
operation between the Extension De. . George W  Schroeder, County Dram --r_nn vv-rn 
partment of Michigan State Coll-ge, Commissioner of the County of xosco., W 7 7fi-- 0  4- — j —— . IT nor, nWJnn M,inn cnnnnrt.pd I LoUnty i a X ..............  V. / b

W A N T  AID (DDIUUNIN
under our hands this 18th day of 
June 1940.
Members of the Drainage Board: 

I J,ohn Hudson, Geo. W. Schroeder, 
Elmer Scott.
I have had no further report on 

what has been done if anything in re
gard to the survey of this drain.
And I do hereby certify, that the 

above embraces a full and true re
port of all the drains constructed, 
finished, or begrun under my super-

School, 6.25 m .........  4500.00 FOR SALE OR TRADE— Used cream
Rejected Tax .........  12.22 separators, or will trade for wood

T A W A S  TOWNSHIP or timber. Jas. H. Leslie, Tawas City
......... 2926.12County T a x ...........

Sch. Dist. NiC'. 2, 7.25 m. . . 
Sch. Dist. No. 3f., 6.25 m. 
Sch. Dist. No. 4, 4.5 m. . . 
Sch. Dist. No. 5, 7,25 m. 
Sch. Dist. No. 7 f.. 725 m  
Sch. Dist. No. 7, (special)
9.0 m ...............

Sch. Dist. No. 9, 6.0 m. . .
WHITTEMORE 

First Ward
County Tax ..........
General Tax ..........
Light (voted) ..........
School-Operating, 3.2 m. . .
School-Debt, 2.8 m ......
Second Ward

525.48 I FOR SALE— Five Shorthorn bulls, 
331.40 three registered, milking type of 

Shorthorn. Charles Cottrell, 3 miles 
east and l1̂  miles north of Turner.

300.00
472.70
364.68
452.70
688.86

370.40
464.04
270.69
171.28
149.87

GOING TO FLORIDA?— Live in 
trailer. Rent free. Write us for 

particulars. Alma Trailer Sales, Alma, 
Michigan. 3

F0t£sŝ r e t rfq̂ f c -12M>c; In smaller cuts at 
prices. Write or phone Lyle RoW,
R. D. 2, Whittemore. Deliveries^’ 
days of each week. Orders [taken 
dressed chickens also. 1 lor
FOR SALE— Throughbred H0w '  
bull; also manure spreader. ArMnAnschuetz. ‘ rn°W

r W A N T E D — Good work horse 
harness, must be reasonable r « 

Little, Sand Lake. U £|---- --------------------- Ml
FOR RENT —  Modern four ro 
house at Tawas City. Heating'mS!'' 

furnished. George Prescott, m  us
FOR SALE— Two good used truolf* 
or will trade for timber. Jas n’ 

Leslie & Sons. ' 11,

S!l!IHN!i;:HII!iaillinilllBlliiBi!!!BIIIISill«lll!HII!IHI!lin!Û

735.96East Lansing, the United States De- u ”°n motion by Nunn, supported 
partment of Agriculture and the Coun- by Bellville the report of the County i T ...... ' aoc/'mS K - S S S S s a *ticn and other local expenses inci- the Board with respect to a transfer A.U SABLE TOWNSHIP

s
I

County Tax .......... 1317.50
ToWnship T a x .......... 480.80
Hall & Light. Debt Service 450.00
Fire Voted ........... 100.00
School, 5 m ........... 1068.45
Rejected Tax ... ...... 11.69

cultural program in Iosco county. ~ j to the Direct Relief Fund and the| . A1a,JA' k'.VY 5
Respectfully submitted: Ed. Burge-. matter was referred to the Finance 

son, Victor Anderson, Ferdinand and Apportionment Committee.
SchmaJz. I The Board proceeded to the election
Upon motion by Burgeson, support- of a member of the Iosco Cornty 

ed by Anderson, the report of the Ag- Board of Social Welfare to succeed 
ricultural Committee was accepted' Fdgar Louks, deceased. , T ^ .
and adopted, upon the following roll It was move by Nunn, supported ] £°'vn, P lax 
call: Yes— Anderson, Bellville, Black, by Seifert that the Chair appoint k , , ’ ■
Sheldon. Brabant, Brayman, Burgeson> two tellers. The motion prevailed and! ̂  , oo1̂  ,ebL Servlce’,, ~ m ‘

' > 9  J  - '

I F T  7 1 J ; U  H  4 - 1
BURLEIGH TOWNSHIP

County T a x ...........  2645.62 fl
191.13 “ 
1205.92

Cress, Laidlaw, McAuliff, Nunn, Po- the Chair appointed 
well, Seifert. Schmalz, Schneider, Sheldon.
1 Van Patten, McCuaig— 17. Absent— 1.

Supervisor Burgeson read the re- 
i port of the Anportionment of the 
j 1340 Tax to the several townships 
and cities, which report was laid on 
the table until Thursday, Oct. 24.
1940 at 10:00 a. m. upon motion of 
Burgeson, supported by Cross and 
prevailing.

Burleson and I Sch-’ FrL’ Turner’auu n r> A XT HP nni 6.9 m.
GRA N T  TOWNSHIP

Supervisor Van Patten nominated Gounty Tax ^...
W. T. Hill, and the nomination was ^ownship Contingc-L .... 
seconded by Bellville. : +Dr*m  V ' i ‘ ’ Y a" ‘
Supervisor Crô s nominated Deuell ' , • |?.lSL 1' m

Pearsall, and the nomination was £!SJ- g 0' on ' 'seconded by Powell. I §ch. Dist No. 3, 3.0 m. . .
It was moved by Seifert, supported, ejected̂  

by Black that the nominations be

|
1055.18 g 
37.26 |

2104.47 1 
00.00 ■ 
209.00 § 
39.40 I 
512.60 B 
368.07 jg 
12.07 i

PLAINFIELD TOWNSHIP

G R E E N  GIANT CONCENT R A T E D
PEAS Super Suds
17 oz.
cans 4i a C 2 k ,  37c

closed. The motion prevailed and the
Upon motion by Anderson, support- tellers proceeded to take the first bal-1 Township Ta-X

County T a x ...........  5278.95
.....  1715.79

H

ed by Nunn, the Board recessed until lot.
9:30 a. m. next day, the. motion pre- The results of the first ballot were 
vaillb£- , 1 as follows: W. T. Hll— Eleven; Deuel)

Thursday, October 24, 1940 Pearsall— Six; Blank— One.
The Board of Supervisors for the The Chair declared W. T. Hill elected

Town Hall Bldg. Fnd.,
(Voted) ...........

School Tax, 5.0 m ......
Rejected Tax .. .......

RENO TOWNSHIP

2287.7?
3812.88
397.43

county of Iosco met at the Court- as a member of the Iosco County; £0UntY.. TaxTownship Tax
2148.18
310.39
407.34
501.60
.345.50

0.00

W o r k i n g  
T ® w a ® ? g |  a

H © w  ® a y
A N E W  note of understanding has come 
-g *- into the American Public's thoughts con
cerning the railroads.

It is now recognized that the coming of 
n3w forms of transportation has brought 

disruption of the normal transporta
tion situation. These new agencies must be 
properly fitted into the nation's distribution 
system if the best interests of the public are 
to be served. And certainly that program 
must include attention to the present dis
ordered and unfair regulation requirements 
under which the railroads are the worst 
sufferers.

Armed with this new sympathy, the pub
lic in recent years has sought to rectify this 
injustice. Congress, in 1935, and the various 
states have passed laws to this end. This 
year Congress enacted the so-called Trans
portation Act of 1940.

But much additional progress along this 
line must be made before the railroads are 
on a parity with their competitors. To achieve 
equality will not harm other forms of trans
portation; is no more than justice requires; 
and definitely will be in the public interest.

Our members of the Michigan legislature 
and our representatives in Congress are 
urged to exercise justice, fairness and com
mon sense in considering any legislation in
tended to bring equality into our transpor
tation industry.

lt£illg?@aglis

house in the city of Tawas City, on Beard of Social Welfare. . _ , , ,A
Thursday, the twenty-fourth day of Supervisor Anderson read the fol- - ̂ T1- Dist. No. 1. 4.0 m.
October, A. D. 1940 in continued Oc- lowing Special Committee renort: P.15̂  ?;0, c a m ‘
tober session. Tawas 'City. Mich.. October 23. 1940 Dist. No. 3, 5.0 m. .
The Board was called to order at To the Honorable Board of Super- Sch- Dist- ^o. 4 . ̂ ......

9:30 a. m. by the Chairman, who or- visors: j . T A W A S  CITY
dered roll call. Present: Supervisors Your Special Committee to whom First Ward
Anderson, Bellville, Black, Sheldon, was referred the matter of investigat- Gounty Tax ..........
Brabant, Brayman, Burgeson, Cross, ing publication costs of the proceed- Contingent  .........
Hatton, Laidlaw, McAuliff, Nunn, ings of the Co. Board of Supervisors f ™ 6™' Street ........ . c1
Powell, Seifert, Schmalz, Schneider, begs leave to report as follows: After ^oeb.edness ............ 1034.61
van Patten, McCuaig. Quorum pres- carefully investigating and analyzing D^erest and Sinking Fund ol7.31
enb- . i the present system we believe that ‘-ch. Operating Expense,
• T le of tbe Preceding ses- the cost of publishing same is not ex-' „ 7 , ’ll- • • • • • n A " aosions (10_2„-40; 10-23-40) were read eessive, and therefore offer no recom- *-cbo°̂  Debt Service, 9.0 m. 1551.92 
ky ê erk. mendations at this time. See°nd Ward
Moved by Van Patten, supported Signed: Victor J. Anderson, Harry Giounty T a x ..........:. 1064.44

by McCuaig that the election of a Van Patten, Harry W. Cross. ! or-tine-em ............  1997.32
member of the Iosco County Welfare It was moved by Anderson, sup- General Street ........ 307.28
Board to succeed Edgar Louks, de- ported by Bellville that the report of Indebtedness .... 921.84
ooaf^’ ,(held afternoon, 10- the Special Committee be accepted1 and Sinking Fund 460.92
22-40) be rescinded and struck out and adopted. The motion prevailed. ®xp" 7-2f)'m - J H o'Sa
of the record and that the Board The committees were ordered to [• Scb<?(l1 Sorvie®,- O.O m. 1382. ,6
proceed to eleci a member of the -their respective duties the balance of - Third \vard
Iosco County Welfare Board. The the Board to be at ease subiect to County T a x ...........  1178.78
motion prevailed upon the following the call of the Chair, and at call to Contingent ...........
roll call: Yes— Anderson, Bellville, order at 11:50 a. m. Dr. Sue Thomp- General Street ........
btack, Sheldon, Brabant, Brayman, son, of the West Branch Health Unit, Indebtedness ............
Burgeson, Cross, Laidlaw, McAuliff, Dist, No. 2 addressed the Board. ' and Sinking Fund
.Nunn, Poweill, Seifert, Schmalz, It was moved by Brayman sup 1 Sch- Cperg. Exp., 7.25 m.
Pchneider, Van Patten, McCuaig— 17. ported by McCuaig, that' S127 55 be Sch- Debt Service, 9.0 m. . .
No-Q. Absent 1. oppnopriated from the Emergency^ f ^ ILBER T0WNSHIP

The minutes as read this morning Appropriation Fund to District Health County Tax .......... 1365.78
were approved. Unit No. 2. The motion prevailed up- •Twp. Tax and Spec. Dram
The Clerk read the following ra7 on the following roll call: Yes-Ander- Sch Dlst- No- 1- 4-° m - • ■

Pont of the Drain Commissioner: I son, Black, Sheldon, Brabant. Bray-* Sch- Dlst- No- 3- f” 5-° m -
A N N U A L  REPORT OF COUNTY 'man, Burgeson, Cross, Laidlaw. Me- Scb- Disi, No. 4 f., 6.25 m.

DRAIN COMMISSIONER j Auliff, Nunn, Powell, Seifert, Schma z, ^ ‘ ' m
lo the Board of Supervisors of the Schneider, Van Patten, McCuaig— 16.
County of Iosco: | No— Bellville— 1. Absent— 1.
Gentlemen:— In compliance with Upon motion, supported -and pre- 
ie provisions of Sec. XI of Chap. II, vailing the Board recessed until 1:30 

; of Act No. 316, of the Public Acts p. m. same day. 
i of 1023. I have the honor to1 submit ‘ Afternoon Session
my Annual report as County Drain The Board was called to order at 
| commissioner of said county of Iosco 1:30 p. m. by the Chairman, who

Peaches, California-Iona 2 No, 2 1-2 cans 
Whitehouse Milk, Evaporated 3 tall cans
Palmolive Soap 3 cakes
Crystal White Soap 7 bars
Babbitt’s Cleanser 3 cans
8 O ’clock Coffee 3 lb. bag
Peanut Butter, Sultana 2 lb. jar

27c
18c
17c
25c
10c
39c
21c

1199.18
2241.66
344.87

2209.70 jg 
339.80 I 
1018.4o i 
509.70 g 
1232.50 I 
1530.00 i

197.12 § 
478.88 Q 
138.87 § 
310.16 i 
14.45 m 

H. F.m

IONA SUREGOOD
F L O U R Oleomargarine
241-2- 1̂3
lb. baff O i C 2 lbs- 1 9 c

N i m o H r p m !

Rejected Tax
Respectfully submitted:

Black, E. G. Burgeson, Lloyd Mc-iH 
Cuaig, E. F. Seifert, Ferd. Schmalz. § 
Moved by Burgeson, supported by gg 

Black that the report of the Finance n  
and Apportionment Committee be ac- § 
cep ted a hi adopted. The motion pm- gj 
vailed upon the following roll call: pj

LARGE 
32 SLICE 
IS LB. 
LOAVES

S A M E  HIGH QUALITY 
SAME OVEN FRESHNESS 
S A M E  L A R G E  SIZE

-

3 No. 2 cans 20c 
3 No. 2 cans 23c 

Flour, Pills. 5 lb. bag 22c 
Ketchup 2 14 cz. bots. 15c 
Dexo Short 31*>. can 39e 
Lard, Pure 4 lbs. 27c
Cheese, Wise’ lb. 21c 

S  Prunes Highland 2 lb. 10c 
| Our Own Tea lb. pkg. 37c 
-] Currants 8 oz. pkg. 6c 
I j Nuts, mixed 2 lbs. 35c 
'j Peel, candied mix. lb. 31c 
fij Tissue, Northern 4 rolls 21c 

Scratch Feed 100 lb. $1.75 
Dairy Feed, 16 100 lb. $1.46

i r‘2v£rin*f the P^iod from the first day dered roll call. Present: Supervisors Yes * Anderson, Bellville, Black l October A. D. 1939. to the 1st dav Andarsmi Rollvilio 'Riô v (Continued on Next Page)4. ̂   ̂ H 3.9, t0 the lst da-; . Anderson, Bellville, 'Black, * Sheldon,of October A. D. 1940. Brabant, Brayman, Burgeson, Cross,
i. 1 he following named drains Hatton, Laidlaw. M-'u’i'T Nunn 

v/ere left unfinished at the date of Powell, Seifert, Schmalz. Schneider! 
my last report. The Pink Extension Van Patten, McCuaig. Quorum pres- 
I ciram. This drain is an inter-county ent.
! drain affecting the counties of Ar_ Supervisor Burgeson read the fol- 
I ?nac; Iosco a]VJ. Ogemaw. The con- lowing report of the Finance and Ap- 
; craeftirs on this dam reported on portionment Committee:
> ■ pth that they had completed Tawas City, Mich., Oct. 23, 1940
panne, but the engineer, R. D. McNutt, Ti- the Honor'able Board of Super- 
( checked up on same and found that visors of Iosco County: 
i contractors had not constructed to' Gentlemen:
| depth required in contract and has We, the Finance and Apportionment 
I ordered contractors to complete same ’Committee have had under consider- 
irom ota. 98 to Sta. 251 as required ation the matter of apportionment of 

ract’ . . "the various amounts to be raised by
• QQ?nnC/vvnpU êd bb’s dl'a n̂ taxation upon the real estate and per-
i1S o ® U ° L ^ blch Ioso° county sonal property of the several cities , nays ul /c or §1178.00. Orders were and townships respectively, beg leave 
I issued on this amount for publishing, to report as following: Whereas, we 
| maps, profiles, surveying, inspecting, have duly examined the statements 
•-pecial Commissioner, and contractors filed by the various clerks of the cities 
: to date is §488.27 leaving a balance and townships comprising the county 
,rt computed Costs for which orders be spread are as follows: 
j ̂ L qo8 time have not been issued of of Iosco, certifying the several a-1 

i t ' on, . - , . mounts th be raised by taxation in'. Ine following named drains each and Whereas, we .have deter. 
'nave been begun constructed and mined the amounts to be spread are 
completed by me during the year, to- as follows:

ttt mu' * „ • I ALABASTER TOWNSHIP1 111. The following named drains County Tax ........... .$ 5614 43
! bave be®n bGgun by me, during the Township Tax, .875 m. . . . 702 78
year and are only partly completed, Pink Extension Drain .... 76 00

tv rS°neJ „ . School Dist, No. 1. 6.25 m. 4702.97IV The following named drains Schl. Dist. No. 1, voted, 
have been applied for, but not estab- Debt, 3.0 m  
nshed, during the year, for the rea- School Dist, No. 3 f. 6.25 m. 
sons given m  each instance, to.wit: BALDWIN TOWNSHIP
| The Sullivan Drain: This drain will County Tax 
be an inter-county drain, affecting Township Tax, 6.5 m. . . . . 
parts of Ogemaw and Iosco counties. School Dist No. 1 f.. 6.75 m 
1 here was a mee’ting of the Drain- School Dist. No. 2, 6.75 m
age Board held at the residence of School Dist. No. 3 f. 5.0 m.
Ernest Sullivan in the Twp. of Lo- School Dist. No. 4 f., 6.25 m.
gan Ogemaw county on the 18th day , CITY OF EAST T A W A S  
of June 1940 to determine the prac- County Tax .........  4786 94
Ronv ieT f  Sai(i S ain’ , and the Contingent Fund ..... 7 1874/75Board did then and there determine Street Fund ______  375 07
CommS.^ ZaS practicable- The Interest & Sinking Fund 45o!20Gomm rs of this Board were appoint- ; Debt Service Fund ....  525.31
ed by the Chairman of the Board of! Advertising Fund ...  149 93
Supervisors of Iosco and Ogemaw, School ..... ' 4629 06
C0Thie™ mi1 r* • —. _ 1 OSCODA TOWNSHIPIhe legular Drainage Board then! County Tax . 20585 32
took the following action: We, the Township Tax, 2.75 m.

Drainage Board for Library Fnd., 1.0 m. (voted) 2665 66 the. Sullivan Drainage District, by a Refunded Bond in Soldier’s 
majority vote taken do hereby order Fund ..............  2480.00

A*P FOOD STORE

i
1|
|
(|||
i1
1
1
1
1i
&

:̂illB@;lll@l|i|ISIIIIBllllBIIIIBIIIIBI!IIBiillBllllBI»IBilliaiiliHUinilllH!lilBIIUai:in!llini!millBII1
S !
s" si m

X

2257.42
316.91
2955.89
213.49
53.49

2r’58.84
368.38
183.75

FREPAEED apnsl 
emerfencies...
M f  »r little

A  squirrel is perhaps the last thing you'd think of as a * * 1 1
-1 ,̂i,..... ,h'r™ . h .r, x x

matically sounds an alarm in a central nffi/ me / “ S Pressure a»to-

Ready fFhen Needed. . . 
and Where

MHCHIffiAiv BEB.I. 'S'Eff.EPMffiNK
C O M P A N Y



V SUPERVISORS
(Continued fi'om Preceding Page)

‘' • Sheldon, B^bant B^yman Burje-
:0n, Cross, Laidlâ v, McAuliff^ Nunn,

; ^ c u ! K  Noĉ e Abr:
- f2nt— I-

Suervisor Anderson read the fol-

Claimant Nature of Bill

lowing report of Committee on Claims I We recommend repairs to the bridge 
and Accounts Number One: e I on the road to thV Indian clmeterv
^our Committee ,on Claims and Ac- We went over Van Ettan r~ad to

sufĉ ft tlm'firTowin̂ 116 I e?PeCtfuiy c°u"ty Bne. This road should be drain- 
rpron gn heir VrP°^’ cd m  the declines on north end. Werecommending the allowance of the also recommend grading and gravel-

l aS fiVei? ¥ r V’,and the road 113 section*line bSeen b  a u t h o r i z e d  t0 d r a w  j US 23 and the lake in Au Sable town- orders for the same. I ship. We also recommenl the removal
of sand hills at railroad crossing on 
Au Sable road in Au Sable township.Claimed Ail'd

. nouBleday, Hunt Dolan, office supplies, Co. Clerk --
V'Lubleday. Hunt Dolan, office supplies, Co. Clerk --
3Ha*sse’ - Hunt Dolan, office supplies, Co. Clerk
ioubledaŷ  Hunt Dolan, office supplies, Co. Clerk

■ -oubleday. Hunt Dolan, office supplies, Co. Clerk 
Iftonbleday, Hunt Dolan, recoi'd book, Treasurer
i., juleday, Hunt Dolan, record book, Register of Deeds
,f!oqbleday. Hunt Dolan, record book. Register of Deeds
s, f'l-jbleday, Hunt Dolan, record book, Register of Deeds

y- J. Gregory Co., office supplies treasurer .......
f. j. Gregory Co., office supplies treasurer .......

• & J. Gregory Co., office supplies pros, attorney .... 
jllins ‘Ribbon f-. Carbon Co., ofee. spls., treasurer ... 
illins Ribbon & Carbon Co., ofee. spls., pros, attorney

Michigan School Service Equipment, circuit court ...
' —  Ice Business Equipment Co., reprs. to eqpmt., treas.
nste Business Equipment Co. ofc. spls., pros, atty . . 

iVcomber Office Equipment Co., mchne. rpr., Co. agr. agt. 
' iTsoomber Office Equipment Co., equip., Co. agri. agt.yeeman & Peters, office supplies, courthouse
Turley Bros., office supplies, clerk ........
Tur’ey Bi'os.. office supplies, register of deeds 
Ticgle Press, legal blanks, probate judge ...
;.i>de Press, office supplies, register of deeds ......  16.94
yVde Press, office supplies, treasurer ............
rason PubTshing Co., Mason’s annotations, pros. atty.
Vgic Binding Post Co., office supplies, treasurer ...
urroughs Adding Machine Co. machine repair, clerk ..
-vycr's Co-operative Publishing Co., American Juris
prudence, volumn 29 ...........................

lawyer’s Co-operative Publishing Co., 1940 supplement
American Jurisprudence .......................

Tallaghan & Co., pocket parts. Mich, statutes annotated . 
isfEamijiond & Stephens Co., office supplies, schl. comm. ..
•T ast Tawas News, delinquent tax adv, treasurer ......

merican Loose Leaf Corporation, ofee. spls., treasurer 
V-d. Rapids Loose Loaf Binder Co., record book, treas.
. L. & E. W. Kxuysman, office supplies, pros. atty. ..
Vest Publishing Co., Mich, digest pocket parts, pros. atty.
‘'leader’s Digest Ass'n, sub. to Reader’s digest, sch. com.

Nation's Schools, sub. to Nation’s School, sch. com. 
e School Supply Oo., child accounting supplies . . 

ubleay, Hunt Dolan Co., office supplies, school comm. .
,y. Hunt Dolan Co., office supplies, school comm. .

,'iegle Press, office supplies, school commissioner....  51.75
,'iegle Press, office supplies, school commissioner ...
egle Press, child accounting, school comm, (supplies) 
egle Press, child accounting, school comm, (supplies) 
mske Business Equipment co., typewrtr. repr. Co. nurse 

:e Business Equipment Co., ofee. spls., Co. agr. agt.
& J. Gregory Co., office supplies probate judge .....

j jiillips Ribbon &  Carbon Co., ofee. spls., probate judge 
jiwas Herald, pub. proclgs., Bd. of Supervisors ..... 
i isco County Gazette, pub. proedgs. Bd. of Supervisors
scodo Press, pub. procedgs., Bd. of Supervisors ....

Herald, tax notice adv., county treasurer ......
Rollin, mlge., chk. on sch. alctns., tax comm. ..
Press, dog tax notice adv., Co. treasurer ...

rn. Hatton, convention exp., supervisors state ass’n .. 
A. 'Evans Fumitnre Co.: equip., furniture, courthouse 
W. Schroeder, travelling exp. drain commissioner 
Rollin, mlge. &  convention exp., sch. commission .
Outfitting Co., congoleum, courthouse ......

of Tawas City, waterworks equipment and labor ..
Bing, hardware and supplies courthouse ....

Read Smith, attorney, Mcshier case ...........
Gentry, truant Officer fees .................
Finley, mileage, conferance expense,, office help
Crego, mlge. and per diem, road commission 
Britt, mlge.. and per diem, road commission 

A. Mielock, mlge. and per diem, road commission 
F. Black, committee work, supervisors ........ .

Cross, committee work, supervisors ... . 
L A. Evans Furniture Co., chairs, courthouse

Children’s Aid oSciety, services rendered....
.. J. Laidlaw, committee work, supervisorŝ  .......

Van Patten, committee work, supervisors ....
rt P. Brayman, committee work, supervisors ....  38.10

F. Seifert, committee work, supervisors ..........
L. Brabant, committee work, supervisors ...........
D. Jacques, chair rental, circuit court, Moshier trial 

i C. Hennigar. committee work, supervisors (1939) . .
Spvis Nunn, committee work, supervisors ..........
— khvrrd Robinson, 5 Imbs. 115, justice fee 2.10 .......  17-10
[ion Thompson, 2 lambs 814.40, justice fee $2.15 ...
bester Roberts, 1 lamb $7.00, justice fee $2.25 ...
raster Robinson, 2 lambs 813.40, justice fee 82-00 ....
|Mia McArdle, 2 turkeys 87.00 .....................
(frank Lon'*, 1 ewe. 2 lambs 818.00...............
i f-ihn Berzhinski, 3 ewes 830.00 ........... ......... 30-00
bo. P. Bamberger, justice fees on three claims ....  6.30
. jlewey Ross, 1 hen turkey, 9 young turkeys ........ _• 22.00
I r'Tm Crosby, 1 turkey gobler ......... .......... ’
"gar Shaffer, 3 sheep, 4 Imbs., 1 goat, jstc. fee 82.20
nrence Cottrell, iustice fees on two cliams ......
mer Britt. 8 lambs, 1 ewe $63.00, justice fees $2.30 .

Bfgar Shaffer, 5 Imbs., 2 ewes, $53.20, justice fee $2.20 
-• L. Hunt, 14 ewes $112.00.....................

&bt. Dahne, iustice fees on three claims 
N. Dillenbeck, justice fee on one claim
m  Mortenson, justice fee on one claim
L. Hunt, 1 ewe $8.00 ..........
■ Bissonette, 1 lamb $5.00 .......

3ert Buck, 1 lamb ...............
argaret M. Wilson, 2 lambs, 1 ewe
feo. G. Webb, justice fees on three claims 
iSigned: Virtm- J Andprcnn Hnrrv Van

; 2.35 $ 2.35
3.58 3.-IS
.50 .50

18.34 18.34
.50 .50
1.06 1.06
1.86 1.86
52.50 52.50
56.50 56.50
16.20 16.20
1.98 1.98
17.04 17.04
16.88 16.88
42.75 42.75
167.20 167.20
17.05 17.05
33.25 38.25
16.88 16.88
4.85 4.85
1.90 1.90
4.03 4.03
2.60 2.60
10.00 10.00
3.00 3.00
21.50 21.50
2.28 2.28
8.75 8.75
16.30 16.30
15.00 15.00
3.42 3.42
2.41 2.41
75.00 75.00
16.94 16.94
3.45 3.45
10.00 10.00
1.59 1.59
8.90 8.90
10̂ 00 10.00
7V20 7.20
15.00 15.00
1.72 1.72
5.00 5.00
1.22 1.22

■93.34 93.34
7.39 7.39
10.00 10.00
5.00 5.00
3.00 3.00
23.71 23.71
4.06 4.06
3.83 3.83
51.75 51.75
6.67 6.67
15.32 15.32
9.18 9.18
1.50 1.50
5.12 5.12
.75 .75
3.00 3.00
32.00 32.00
32.00 32.00
32.00 32.00
3.00 3.00
5.30 5.30
.50 .50

105.00 105.00
35.24 35.24
52.40 52.40
57.00 57.00
14&.50 •- 140.50
29.60 29.60
156.75- 156.75
2.10 2.10
7.78 7.78
30.77 30.77
255.00 255.00
4.35 ■ 4.35

243.15 243.15
135.00 135.00
115.00 115.00
95.00 95.00
24.00 24.00
14.20 14.20
10.10 10.10
8.30 8.30
2.25 2.25
29.01 29.01
200.00 200.00
10.00 10.00
49.00 49.00
38.10 38.10
2.50 2.50
2.50 2.50
5.00 5.00
5.40 5.40
4.80 4.80
17.10 : 12.10
16.55 16.55
9.25 £.25
15.40 15.40
7.00 7 00
18.00 15.00
30.00 15.00
6.30 6.30
22.00 11.50
6.00. 6.00
56.47 5647
4.35 4.C5
65.30 65.30
65.40 43 50
112.|00 112.00
86.00 75.0)
30.00 25.00
6.45 6.45
2.30 2.30
18.00 18.00
2.30 2:30
8.00 8.C0
5.00 3.50
7.CJ0 7.00
18.00 16.00
7.15 7.15

Sheldon, Lloyd
McCuaig, Harry W. Cross.

We then went over the Bissonette 
roadi and found the declines should be 
drained. The old US 23 was in good 
condition and we also found the mon
ument road in good condition. We 
looked over the roal between Five 
Channels dam and Loud dam and 
! recommend this road be clayed and 
; graveled, it being a school bus road. 
: W e  looked over the new bridge on the 
j Wicker road across the South Branch 
j of the Au Sable river, which is a 
very fine bridge. The Long Lake road 
1 wr~ in good condition. Ora Lake road 
| in good condition. We recommend re
pairs ion Esmond road west of Hale, 
also repairs on road in Sec. 15. one 
! half mile north of Hale. W e  recom- 
[ mend repairs on the road running 
! rorth thru’ Sec. 9, Wilber, Town 23 
; N, R  8 E to Old Orchard1 on Au Sable 
j river, also changing same road which 
; row runs across a man's property.
, W e  also recommend repairs on road 
in the center of Sec. 18, Wilber. Town 

; 23 N, R  8 E, this being a mail route 
i and bus road. The Roa] to the fog 
i horn station was in good condition, 
i The Townline read in Tawas town_ 
| ship was in poor condition. W e  recom- 
j mend repairs ion Siefert.road running 
west from Burleigh Town Hall to 
new grade. We recommend gravel on 
’ clay hill on Cataline road. We recom
mend repairs be made on roal west of 
M  65. Harsch road in good condition. 
We recommend repairs be made on 
H  line in Sec. 29, Wilber, Town 23 
N, R  8 E, this being a bus road. The 
busses are getting stuck. W e  recom
mend the road running west from the 
Reno church to M  65 be gravelled. We 
also recommend the read to Lloyd 
Little’s, south of meadow road be re
paired. We found the roads in Alabas-

sin, Cross, Laidlaw, McAuliff, Nunn, 
Powell, Seifert, Schmalz, Schneider, 
Van Patten, McCuaig— 17. No— 0. 
Absent— 1.
Supervisor Laidlaw read the fol

lowing report of the Building 
Grounds and Purchasing Committee: 

Tawas City, Mich., Oct., 24, 1940 
To the Honorable Boarl of Super
visors of Iosco County:
Your Biulding Grounds and Pur

chasing Committee to whom was re
ferred the request of the County Sher
iff in regard to changing the parking 
space have had the same under con
sideration and in as much as your 
committee feels that there is no need 
for a change at this tune recommends 
that the parking be left as it has been.
Respectfully submitted: W. J. Laid

law, F. L. Brabant, E. F. Seifert.
Moved by Laidlaw, supported by 

Cross, that the report of the Build'- 
ing, Grounds and Purchasing Com
mittee be accepted and adopted. The 
motion prevailed.

Moved by Laidlaw, supported by 
McAuliff that the report of Commit
tee on Claims and Accounts Number 
Two be accepted and adopted. The 
motion prevailed upon the following 
roll call: Yes— Anderson, Bellville,
Black, Sheldon̂  Brabant, Brayman, 
Burgeson, Cross, Laidlaw, McAuliff, 
. Nunn, Powell, Seifert, Schmalz, 
Schneider, Van Patten, McCuaig—  
’ 17. No— 0. Absent— 1.

28
322
252
24
56
182
28

71
7
76%5^
7

Supervisor Laidlaw read the fol
lowing report of the Building, 
Grounds and Purchasing Committee: 

Tawas City, Mich., Oct. 24, 1940 
To the Honorable Board of Super
visors of Iosco County:
Your Building, Grounds and Pur

chasing Committee to whom was re
ferred the matter of buying coal for 
the courthouse and jail have request
ed bids from the various coal deal
ers and have awarded the bid for 
lump Goal to E. R. Burtzloff, he being 
the lowest bidder at a price of $7.50 
per ton delivered, and the bid for best 
stoker coal to Mr. Burley Wilson, his 
price of $7.70 delivered in bin being 
the lowest.
Respectfully submitted: W. J. Laid- 

Jaw, F. L. Brabant, E. F. Seifert.
Moved by Laidlaw, supported by 

Cross, that the report of the Build
ing, Grounds and Purchasing Commit
tee be accepted and adopted. The mo
tion prevailed upon the following roll 
call: Yes— Anderson, Bellville, Black, 
Sheldon, Brabant, Brayman, Burge
son, Cross, Laidlaw, McAuliff, Nunn, 
I Powell, Seifert, Schmalz, Schneider, 

McCuaig— 17. No— 0.

Moved by Burgeson, supportel by' 
Van Patten that the letter regarding | 
Bee Inspection in Michigan and par
ticularly Iosco county be laid on the | 
table for the present time. The mo- 1 
ticn prevailed.

Supervisor Brabant real the fol-1 
lowing report of the County Officers' 
Salaries Committee:

Tawas City, Mich., Oct. 24, 1940 j 
‘ To the - Honorable Board >of Super-' 

visors of Iosco County:
Gentlemen: '
W e  the undersigned members of 

your committee on County Officers', 
Salaries respectfully recommend that j 
the following compensation for Dep
uty Sheriff and Matron be allowed and j 
made effective as of this date. 
Compensation for Deputy Sheriff 
0.30 per hour and milage @  $.05 

1 and that itemized statements shall be 
turned in showing location and duty 
. performed in each case.

compensation for Matron 
$1.00 per day for each day neces

sary, when one or more female pris
oners are incarcerated in the county 
jail.
Respectfully submitted: F. L. Bra

bant, Elmer Sheldon, Hobart Bray
man, Harry Van Patten.
Moved by Brabant, supported by 

Sheldon that the report of the County

35.00 
5.20
36.40
51.10
45.10 
28.70 
37.80
44.10
36.40 I
42.00 | 
46.20 j

Hobart j 
H. R.!

Water Laidlaw 
Earl Lonsberry 
Lyman McAuliff 
Lewis Nunn 
Horace Powell 
Ed. Seifert 
Ferd. Schmalz 
Frank Schneider 
Elmer Sheldon 
Harry Van Patten 140 7
Lloyd McCuaig 224 7
Respectfully submitted:

Brayman, Lyman McAuliff,
Powell* Lewis Nunn F. L. Brabant.

Moved by Brabant, supported by 
McCuaig that the report of the Mile
age and Per Diem Committee be ac
cepted and adopted. The motion pre
vailed upon the following roll call: 
Yes —  Anderson. Bellville. Black, 
Sheldon, Brabant, Brayman, Burge
son, Cross, Laidlaw, McAuliff, Nunn, 
Powel1. BeVc-rt, Schmalz, Schneider, 
Van Prtten, McCuaig— 17. No— 0. 
Absent— 1.

Movel by Lowell, supported by 
Bellville that the reading of the min-; 
utes of this session be waived. The ‘ 
motion prevailed.
Moved Black, supported by Bur- j 

geson that the Board recess until

January 13th, 1941 at 10:00 a. m. The 
motion prevailed.

Wm. Hatton, Chairman. 
R. H. McKenzie, Clerk.

Complete display of lounging chairs 
at Barkmans adv.

W a n t e d
Live Stock
Shipping Twice a 

W e e k

D. I. PEARSALL
HALE

ter township in fair condition except ( 
j a bridge on the Benson road running! y' _
! along Tawas Bay. This bridge should 1 Absent_1
' X  W /  A'50 r?,C°m : I Supervisor Laidlaw read the follow-
^oad^.;ti!̂ s o u t  af McArfk^ Gali,^, C o S S J  Gr°UndS
station m  Tawas township. W e  looked ] Tawas Citv Mich Oct 24 1940 
over the black top at Hale which is ‘ To the ‘g o n o ^ l f ?Bokrd 'if Super 
; a ftpe piece of road. Due to wet weath- ^sors of Iosco Countv.
or this year the r0a, COuld not be Your Euild; Grounds and Pur- 
1 kept in the best condition. , ,hasin!, Commjg'ee t0 whonl was re_

Respectfully submitted: Harry Van j feared the request of the County 
Patten, Ferd. Schmalz, Hobart Bray- Sheriff for a new radio in his cai
man. | have had the same under careful con-
Moved by Van Patten, supported ! ̂ deration and recommend that in as 

by McCuaig that the report M  the | much as it is an essential factor in 
Roads and Bridges Commit1-* be ae-1 the Sheriff’s Department, we, your 
cented and adopted. The met’-)- nr-- committee, recommend that this

Officers’ Salaries Committee be ac- 
I cepted and adopted. The motion pre
vailed upon the following roll call: 
Yes —  Anderson, Bellville, Black, 
Sheldon, Brabant, Brayman, Burge
son, Cross, Laidlaw, McAuliff, Nunn, 
Powell, Seifert, Schmalz Schneider, 
i Van Patten, McCuaig— 17. No— 0.1 
! Absent— 1.
i Supervisor Brabant read the fol-1 
• lowing report of the Mileage and per j 
Diem Committee:
Name Miles Days Amt.

Victor Anderson 126 7 $41.30
Theo. Bellville 266 7 48.30
Harold Black 280 7 49.00
Fred Brabant 0 7 35.00
Hobart Brayman 192 6 39.60
Ed. Burgeson 56 7 37.80
Harry Cross 70 7 38.50
Wm. Hatton 0 71/2 37.50

Christmas 1 rees!
i will have at m y  Store a Fine 

Line of Trees.
Priced 15c

Fine Full-Branched Trees 
N o  Culls!

L. FI. Braddock
T a w a s  City

veiled upon the following roll call: 
Yes —  Anderson, Bellville, Black, 
Sheldon, Brabant. Brayman. Burge- 
i son, Cross. Laidlaw. McAuliff. Nunn, 
Powell. Seifert. Schmalz, Schneider, 
I Van Patten, McCuaig— 17. No— 0. j Absent— 1.

Supervisor Burgeson at this time 
-'avo an nraL report concerning the 
options for property for airport 
purposes.

Board give the Building, Grounds 
asd Purchasing Commitee the author
ity to purchase a new radio for the 
best pi-ice possible.
Resnectfnlly submitted: W. J. Laid

law, E. F. Seifert, F. L. Brabant,.
Moved by Laidlaw, supported by 

Brabant that the report of the Build- 
ins:. Grouods and Purchasing Com
mittee ba accepted and adopted. The 
motion prevailed upon the following
jiiTOll

i S1UTUW NEW FEATURES1 e s e @f startling l o w  prices!
call: Yes— Anderson, Bellville,

Oor-mlttees were ordered to i ̂ lack, Sheldon, Brabant, Brayman. 
t̂ eir respective duties, the balance of Burgeson, Cross, Laidlaw, McAuliff, 
the Board to he rt eâ e subjet to the | Nunn Powell, Seifert. Schmalz, 
ca1! of the Chair. The Beard was call-; Schneider, Van Patten, McCuaig—  
ed to order at 4:30 p. m. by the Chair- 17. No— 0. Absent— 1. 
v̂ au. at which time Supervisor Van Supervisor Laidlaw read the follow-
Prtten read tye following report of 
the Road and Bridges Committee:
To the Honorable Beard of Super
visors of Tr-sco County:

Ger-.tlemen:
Your eommitt*e- on Roads aT'.d 

Brid-ges, to whom was referred the 
— otter rpp-o.rdiug the continuance or

ing report of the Budding. Grounds 
and Purchasing Committee:

Tawas City, Mich., Oct. 24 1940 
To the Honorable Boad of Super
visors of Io~co County.

Gentlemen:.
. Your Building, Grounds and Pur
chasing committee to whom was re-

riiscontinuance of a certain rart of the ferred the request of the County 
road on east side of Van Ettan L^ke. Hirviff for a stove or some sort 'of
beg leave to report as follows: That, v-y: - -nit in his garage have had 
this committee wishes to go in record, the  ̂ v-dcr nmcideration and

Everything you want in a radio! Yours now — at startling new low prices! The 
N e w  1941 Emersons are better in Style, Tone, Performance, Quality, and Value.

SEE them! H E A R  them N O W !
as strictly opposed to the discontn-■ beg lea’’* to renort os follows• Where- 
uance of any part of the old road on 'h*re n*f heim  "O’- heat of anv 
the east side of Van Ettan I ake. Hnd in the rrarage- in the past we 
also we recommend the Road Com- that jt is not "ecessar" now as it 
mission clear all obstructions so -o would involve extra expense ether 
cleor view can be had of the railroad i then the he^tirw unit it’-eH 
track both ways and the highway b° > ResnectfnHv submitted: W  T. Laid, 
graded down level with the railroad , law. F. L. Br',*',nt. E. F. Seifert.

© 95
crossing O” both 'udo'' '•* He track on 
” -n F ,'''or! rood cn cost side of Van 
E t H u  lake.
ReSoeotfiihv snbrr-1- Harry Van 

Fatten; Ferd Schmalz, Hobart Bray
man.
Mov^d ‘by Var ..’ 1

by Brayman that the rep'-t 'f th'1 
Ronds *nd Bridges C rm"
■cented arid adopted. Th* — -:' i - 
• ailed unorp the fr11p— ©- r*” *er ‘ 
'Yc __ .Anderson, Bellville, Black, 
Sheldon, Brabant. Brayman, Burge-

Moved by T aidlaw. sunnort-F hv 
Seifert that H'’ -“'wr4- of H* Build
ing. Grounds and Purchasin'- Commit
tee be accented and adopted. The mo
tion prevailed.
Supervisor Laidlaw read the f'-Fow- 
- -'-̂ -vt of coirm-,iffpe cn Claims 
" ' Accounts Number Two:

’’’e Ho~'-nable Board of Suner- 
vityrs:

Y'--i-,yiitL«e on Claim- '"id. A"- 
r.-unts N ’m'b*1’ Two respectfully sub
mit the following as their report:

MODEL 336
A STAR PERFORMER-oficf looks it!
With latest advanced features. Brings in 
standard American broadcasts and police 
calls. Beautiful streamlined Bakelite cabi
net. N o  outside wires— just plug in! An 
outstanding Emerson value!

EVERT Tmcnon HAS IHPR0YEB-INCLOSED

SUPER-LOOP
FOR GREATER SENSHITITY AND PORTABILITY

1
u;

1
©

•Moved by Anderson, supported by 
"oss that the report of Committee 
11 Claims and Accounts Number One 
- accepted and adopted. The motion 
travailed on the following roll call: 
^  —  Anderson, Bellville, Black, 
eldon, Brabant, Brayman, Burge- 

| n’ Cross, Laidlaw, McAuliff, Nunn, 
i 3 well, Seifert, Schmalz, Schneider, 
’ ti Patten, McCuaig— 17. No— 0. sent— 1.

ervisor Black real the follow- 
: report of the Finance and Appor-
©nment Committee:
! Tawas City, Mich., Oct. 24, 1940 
, the Honorable Board of Super- 
* j©isors of Iosco County:
' ©ntlemen:

,̂e’ th0 Finance and Apportion- 
, t Committee to whom was refer- 
xjie inatter of transfers from the 
ai Welfare Fund to the Direct 
-v or from the Direct Refund to the Social Welfare Fund.
'Gur̂ ?uP!U6-amount of m °ney should -ululate m  either fqnd, have had 

’ b l”10 under ounsideration and beg

Cla:mant Nature of Bill
£z T. Gregory Co., supplies, jail ..... .........

Wm. Luok Garage, sunnlies, sheriff ..... \........
’Mffon & Flump, plumbinm jail ...................
'arVmr.n Outfitting Co., shades, jail ... ..........

T'-rrv & C. Grernwo:;!. mlge.. per diem, dog wrdns.
/"br-iYs McKenzie, justice fees ...................

Dillenbeck. ju-tice fees .... ................
J. J. Austin, Md.. autopsy, C. W.Tpdd ...........
H. R. Cooyer. M. D., services to W. E. McKeage .... 
vq a . Evans Furniture Co., coroner fees, G. I. Cox, A.
E. D. Graves. H. Barriger, J. V. Berzhinski, H. A.
Barnett ......................................

ty Y.r UHton, M. D. services, Billie Yancer (Dog Fund)

Claimed 
$ 4.3a

1.62 
7.18 
7.70 

326.05 
3.35 
6.40 
10.00 
5.00

Ail'd 
p 4.39 

1.62 
7.18 
7.70 

326.05
3.35
4.35 
10.00
0.00

N E W  1941 EMERSONS...to satisfy 
every purpose and every purse.

45.90
2.50

mend that the County Treasurer be " Drug Store, drugs and supplies, jail .......  11.15
authorized to make the aforesaid r jr Flump, justice fees .... • • • •,........... 42.00 41.48the • AV. A Evans Furniture Co., equip., matrl., labor, j'-il

r D Jacoues. deputv fees, sheriff’s department .....  19.80* 3.30
transfers when requested by
County Social Welfare Board. ,Respectfully submitted: H. F. Delbert Cataline, deputy fees, sheriff s department

K  F-Seifert' ©  Ifo
Moved bv Black, supported by Ivan O ’Farrell, deputy fees, sheriffs department ....  .n̂ 'or

Seifert that the renort of the Finance M  Jo. Dyer, deputy fees, sherm s department ......  10_i.̂
and Apportionment Committee be Fori Gentry, deputy Hrs. sheriffs department ......  - 32.20accepted and adopted. The motion pre- y vi Gentrv. deputy fees, sheriffs department ..... 38.55
vailed upon the following roll call: Mrs. J. F. Moran, care rf prisoners, Wmgrove & Moshier 117.00
Yes —  Anderson, Bellville, Black, H. E Friedman, iustice fees ...................... W M
Sheldon Brabant, Brayman, Burge- | Wm. C. Davidson, justice fees • • • • ..... . •
son Cross. Laidaw, McAuliff, Nunn, E. D. Jacques, viewing remains, Ray Fortune, N. E.

45.90 
2.50 
11.15 
.42 00 
41.48 
19.80
3.30 
91.95
3.30 
59.65
101.95
31.70
38.55
38.00
77.00 
47.40

$ 1  C J | f l 5  0wn >1 Today H  -p tmpib -  
SL  c. on EASY TERiViS ^  i  g  ‘Zsf

AMERICAN & 
FOREIGN BROADCAST 
AND ALL POLICE CALL

"3- W A Y "  Model 357. (1) Plays on A C - ( 2) 
Plays on D C — (3) Plays on own power anywhere 
-^No outside connections. Famous for amazing 
sensitivity and low operating cost.

TERMS Model 337
AC-DC Superheterodyne. Bakelite cabinet hasj 
unbreakable easy-carrying handle. N o  outside 
wires— just plug in!

m&

TowelT: Seifert, Schmalz, Schneider, | Goodrich. Wm, McKeagre Eli Grise ............  34.60
McCuaig-17. No-«.,John M«ra». pmoners ................  ®Van Patten,

Supervisor Van Patten real the fol
lowing report of the Committee on 
Roads and Bridges:
Honorable Board of Supervisors: 
Your Committee on Roads ana 

Bridges beg leave bo report as fol
lows: On Sept. 24 we went oyer the

W. P. Vaughn, dermty fees, sheriff 
O W. Mitton. M. D.. services, M. Wmgrove, W. Moshier,
L. Williams .............. . • • • • • • *.......Albert Buch, radio, labor material, sheriff dept.......  b.25

.John Moran, mileage, telephone, sher iffy dept........  U 8.»b
Fred T. Luedtke, plumbing, jail ...................
Ohas. McKenzie, adm,, justicê  fees •......... ^
Arenac Co. Sheriff Dept., nnsoner’s board ......... 3.00

34.60
385.00
$2.00

H ^ i s ^ e  reoPak and found it in good G ^ d  ^
condition then west on County Line

!'"Ve 10 report as follows: W e  recon£ bertveen Iosco and Alcona counties

2.00
4.95H  H  Bullock, Sinclair Refining Co., J.y spray, jail -• •.

Signed: W. J. Laidlaw, Harry W. Cross, L. McAuliff, H. Brayman.

76.25
6.25

198.85
5.85
2.95
3.00
2.00
4.95

* W. A. EVANS
! FURNITURE COMPANY
J

IC]i
©
I ■)
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R E M E D I E S
W H Y  S UF FE R  W I T H  A S T H M A
when M I N T O N ’S REMEDY, since 1895 has 
given relief to Asthma and Bronchial sufferers?

Bio 16-ounce bottle 11.00 postpaid. Order Nov>
S A R C O  R E M E D Y  COMPA N Y ,  Sidney,©.

An Oilcloth Burro 
For a Cuddle Toy

Pattern No. Z9033.
CLEEPY, an oilcloth burro, is as 
^  lazy as he can be. He just nods 
and sleeps all day, and seems not 
to care what the children do with 
him. But he has three redeem
ing recommendations: a cute per
sonality, ease of making, and his 
ability to part from fingerprints 
with the whisk of a damp cloth.

* * *
Z9033. 15c. brings outlines and direc

tions for this 12-inch burro with the green 
yarn mane and red halter. Send order to:

A U N T  M A R T H A
Box 166-W Kansas City, Mo.
Enclose 15 cents for each pattern

desired. Pattern No..........
Name ....................... .
Address ................ .......

Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat of the trouble to help loosen and expel germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In
flamed bronchial mucous m e m branes. Tell your druggist to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way 16 Quickly allays the cough or you are to have your money back.
CHEOMULSiONfor Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Wisdom a Coin
Wisdom is the true and un

alloyed coin, for which we ought 
to exchange all things; for this, 
and with this, everything is in 
reality bought and sold— fortitude, 
temperance, and justice; and, in a 
word, true virtue subsists with 
wisdom.— Plato.

GARFIELD TEA
You’ll like the way It snaps you back to the 
.feeling of "rarlrv’ to go” fitness and Internal 
■cleanliness. Not a miracle worker, but If 
■temporary constipation Is causing indiges
tion. headaches. Ilstlcssness. Garfield Tea 
will certainly “do wonders.” FREE SAMPLE!
10c— 25c at drugstores
rui rrumpi. nenerm m
G A R F I E L D
HEADACHE POWDER

Train the Sapling 
Train up a child in the way he 

should go; and when he is old, 
he will not depart from it.— Old 
Testament.^  COLDS

qulckdy666 LIQUID TABLETS S A L V E  NOSE DROPS , COUCH DROPS

■'Tacti ofADVERTISING
• ADVERTISING 

represents the leadership of 
a nation. It points the way. 
W e  merely follow— follow to 
new heights of comfort, of 
convenience, of happiness.
As time goes on advertis

ing is used more and more, 
and as it is used more we 
all profit more. It's the way 
advertising has —
of bringing a profit to 
everybody concerned, 
the consumer included

SYNOPSIS
David Mallory. In search of newspaper 

work In New York, is forced to accept a 
job as switch-board operator In .a 
apartment house, managed by officious 'Dm- 
othy Higgins. There David meets Miss 
Agatha Paget, a crippled old lady, and her 
charming niece. Allegra.

CHAPTER I— Continued 
— 2—

“One minute,” Miss Agatha com
manded. ‘T should really like to 
know how you ran across Kenneth 
Grahame.”
Again I heard the elevator bell. 
“In books, Miss Paget.” She 

marked the broad servility in my 
voice and the wrinkles about her 
alert eyes deepened.
“Then what,” she asked, “are you 

doing in a job like this?”
“At present I’m  keeping the ele

vator waiting. Excuse me.”
The bell was silent when I reached 

the outer hall. I took the car down.
Eddie Hoyt was back. He frowned 

as I stepped from the elevator.
“Fella,” he said, “when you take 

that thing up you’re supposed to 
bring it back again. Miss Ferriter 
had to walk up!”
“Eddie,” I said, “I’ve been rid

den plenty.”
“Bad as that?” he asked. 
“Worse,” I told him, “and listen: 

ii that blood-sweating behemoth in 
the circus suit inspired your crack, 
ask him from me why he had the 
car skied for a half-hour while you 
were but.”
“Oh ho,” said Eddie.
“Oh ho, what?” I asked. He 

shrugged.
“Just oh ho. You called at the 

Sphere again, Dave?”
“I did. This morning. Once the 

answer was, ‘No opening at the min
ute.’ Now it’s just, ‘No opening.’ ” 
“Tough,” he sympathized. “Why 

don’t you ditch it and go home? 
This ain’t your sort of work, Dave.” 
“You’re telling me,” I replied. 

“I’ll starve first, Eddie. And that 
may not be so far off either. Hig
gins is on the prod.”
“Easy,” Hoyt muttered and, as 

the signal buzzed, retired to the 
switchboard. Higgins, still in his 
borrowed plumage, came lurching 
in from the sidewalk. The coals of 
earlier wrath smoldered in his little 
eyes, and I felt m y  own anger re
vive as he paused before me.
“Mallory,” he grumbled, “I want 

to talk to you.”
I thought of my job and of the odd 

expression on the face of the girl, 
Allegra, when I had talked back to 
Miss Agatha and, though common 
sense muttered unheeded warning, 
I said: “Shoot.”
M y  flippancy stung him.
“What I want to know,” he said 

heavily, “is what you meant by that 
crack about ‘doubling in brass.’ ” 
“Simple,” I told him. “A  joke.”
I pointed at the gilt trappings of 

the doorman’s coat.
“Brass,” I said. “Superintendent 

masquerading as doorman. There
fore doubling in brass. Begin to 
get it?”
Higgins looked dubious and then 

insulted.
“The trouble with you, me lad, is 

that you think you’re too bloody 
good for your job. I’m — ”
From the switchboard’s alcove, 

Hoyt called:
“Hey, Mr. Higgins, Ferriters’ line 

must be on the blink. They’ve left 
the receiver off or something.”
“I’ll tend to that presently,” Hig

gins informed him. “What I want 
to tell you, Mallory, is— ”
“Hey,” Hoyt said tensely. “Hear 

it?”
Above someone screamed and I 

saw the red fade from Higgins’ 
face. The sound ceased. It broke 
out again, louder, shriller, as though 
horror had abolished all self-control. 
It soared and fell and rose again 
like a siren gone mad. Higgins 
crossed himself. Hoyt babbled from 
the switchboard with the receiver 
still clamped to his ear:
“It’s up in Three B.”

ceased. She made a feeble ges
ture toward the door.
“In there,” her whisper rasped. 

“He’s— ”
Her body gave way. It grew so 

inertly heavy that Allegra and Hoyt 
and I had trouble holding it. Over 
the sagging head, I asked Higgins:
“Can you get a key?”
He nodded but still stood, gaping 

and uncertain, till a competent voice 
spoke from the Paget doorway.
“Allegra, Bertha, Edward,” it or

dered. “Pick her up. Lay her on 
my bed, Allegra. Keep her head' 
down. Annie, take some cognac to 
Miss Allegra.”
Miss Paget sat on her threshold in 

a wheel chair. She trundled her
self into the hall to make way for 
those who bore the senseless woman 
and looked from Higgins to me. The 
elevator bell shrilled frantically and 
frightened voices called in the air 
shaft.
“Just what,” Miss Paget asked 

calmly, ‘‘was all this about?”
Higgins answered in a husky 

voice, “Something’s wrong in 
there,” and nodded to the reticent 
door. There was an instant of si
lence. Then the old lady asked po
litely:
“What are you waiting for, Timo

thy? Or perhaps you two men would 
rather have me look.”
The superintendent fumbled in his 

uniform with a sickly grin. He 
looked at me with less dislike than 
he had shown all day.
“C ’m  on, Mallory,” he ordered, 

and moved toward the door. He

CHAPTER II

Higgins’ rush thrust me aside. He 
slammed the door in m y  face as I 
reached the elevator. I ran for the 
stairs and took them three at a time 
toward the screeching that tore the 
pious silence of the Morello to tat
ters. I reached the third floor ahead 
of the ancient. c,ar.
Before the closed door of the Fei- 

riter apartment, Allegra seemed to 
wrestle with Miss Ferriter. Nearer 
me, in the hall, someone in a maid’s 
uniform hopped about, making silly 
sounds, and on the threshold of the 
Paget flat, a stout, older woman 
wrung her hands and gaped. I heard 
Allegra gasp as she tried to control 
the wrenching body:
“lone! What is it? Answer me.” 
A new spasm shook lone Ferri

ter. She began again those long- 
drawn bursts of screaming and over 
Allegra’s shoulder I saw a white 
face, wide-mouthed, distorted, like a 
Greek tragic mask.
Hoyt came toiling up the stairs be

hind me. Higgins blundered from 
the elevator.
“Hey,” he bawled. “What’s all 

this— ?”
Another shriek tore through his 

query. I caught Miss Ferriter’s 
shoulders and shook her. She
gasped. I shook her again.
“Stop it,” I bade. “Stop it, do 

you hear? What’s the matter?” 
Beneath my hands, I felt her 

twitch and quake but the screaming

“May I ask what you intend 
to do now?”

unlocked it but stood aside for me 
to enter.
The furniture sat in self-conscious, 

orderly rectitude. There was a tro
phy of arms above the fireplace—  
rapiers, claymores, sabers and less 
familiar blades, which shone coldly 
in the wintry light, and there was a 
long couch beside the hearth.
“Everything’s oke,” Higgins said 

more to himself than to me. “May
be she’s gone daffy ; maybe she got 
bad news or something. She could 
of been stewed. Let’s look around 
the rest of the place.”
“Hold on,” I told him.
“What?” he jerked.
“The phone,” I said. It stood on 

a table between the couch and the 
wall. The receiver hook was empty.
Something else was out of place. 

A fringed lampshade lay on the floor 
beyond the couch. I peered over 
the sofa’s back into the space be
yond and saw the lamp’s overturned 
standard and beside it—
I heard Higgins’ low moan. I felt 

his breath come and go upon my 
neck. I said:
“He’s been killed.”
“Who?” Higgins asked in a whis

per.
A man lay on his back beside 

the fallen lamp. His head was tilt
ed so that his black beard pointed 
upward like a charred stump at 
the telephone receiver dangling from 
the table. His hands were drawn 
up as though he had tried to clutch 
the lapels of his coat and the left 
side of his vest was glistening and 
sodden.
I answered, slqwly, foiv-my mouth, 

was. sficky.
“I neveT ssm him before.”
A low hut steady sound came, tor

ward us. Higgins held his breath.
I tiptoed toward the door as Miss 
Paget propelled herself into the 
room. She looked at us with a pa
rental severity.
“Well?” she prompted. In relief 

we babbled our discovery. I began, 
but Higgins’ heavy speech beat mine 
down and took command.
“Right over there, Miss Paget,” 

he rattled. “Behind the couch where 
nobody’d be likely to see him. If 
you’ll roll forward just a little— ” 
The old lady’s calm voice sheared 

through his babbling. “No doubt,” 
she replied. “May I ask what you 
intend to do now?”
Higgins stared.
“In such cases,” she told him, 

“it is usually customary to notify 
the police, I believe.”
The superintendent blundered to

ward the telephone, shrank back 
from the presence of the concealed 
body and, reaching across the couch 
back, picked up the instrument.
He waited, impatiently rattling 

the hook and then, with a grunt, set 
down the telephone.

“Nobody on the switchboard,” he 
stuttered. “I’ll go down meself,” 
and rushed from the room. Miss 
Agatha called after him:
“Timothy. Be sure the door is 

locked behind you.”
“Yes’m,” he replied and we heard 

it slam. The old lady looked hard 
at me as I moved toward the hall.
“It might be well,” I explained, 

“to look through the rest of the 
apartment.”
She shook her head. I have seen 

few murders, even at my age, but 
I understand it is best to do nothing 
till the police come. Usually, there
after, they follow your example.”
She sat quite still in her chair 

by the door and her eyes searched 
slowly through all the room.
After a moment she asked, nod

ding toward the concealing couch: 
“When did he come in?”
“I don’t know,” I replied. “I 

never saw him.”
She leaned back in her chair, her 

hands folded in her angular lap, her 
eyes narrow with thought. She asked 
at length:
“When did lone— Miss Ferriter—  

come in?”
“I think it was 'she who rang the 

bell while I was in your apartment. 
She had to walk up.”
She appeared to turn this over in 

her mind. The clock ticked loudly. 
Miss Agatha emerged from what
ever inner communion she had held 
and looked at me again.
“You heard her screaming. What 

did you think of it?”
I did not answer for so long that 

she shrugged at last and said: 
“That was a silly question. For

get it.”
“No, it wasn’t,” I replied slowly. 

“It’s just that I hadn’t thought of it 
before. You mean there was some
thing more than fright in the 
sound?”
“Do I?” she retorted.
I went on: “Well, I mean it then. 

She was frightened by finding a man 
dead on her floor. There was some
thing else. A  deeper terror per
haps.”
Her gaze abashed me a little. I 

grinned and shrugged.
“That’s probably all imagina

tion,” I told her. “Anyway, Miss 
Ferriter is a gifted screamer. She 
sounded like the Eumenides on the 
wing.”
Her thin eyebrows arched. Again 

I felt that she regarded me as a 
curiosity and once more it irked 
me.
“They were surprised”— I grinned 

at that patrician, puzzled faca—  
“when I spoke to the waiter in 
Greek.”
She started to reply and turned 

her head sharply as the outer door 
opened/ Higgins and a hard-breath
ing patrolman entered the room.
“Over beyond the couch he lays,” 

the superintendent informed the po
liceman with a discoverer’s pride. 
The fear that had been a bond be
tween us was gone now. He stared 
at me and growled:
“Go downstairs, Mallory. Miss 

Paget, there’ll be nobody let in here 
now till the Hommycide Squad 
comes.”
Hoyt brought the car down and 

came to lean against the switch
board with a shaky grin.
“Whew!” he said. “That girl do 

it?”
I said “No,” prompted more by 

a vestige of chivalry than knowl
edge. Hoyt glanced over his shoul
der at the loiterers in the foyer, 
and strove to keep the secret that 
for a few minutes made him their 
superior. He mumbled:
“He had a black beard, eh? When 

did he come in? We’d ’a’ spotted 
him, wouldn’t we? A guy with a 
beard, hey? When did he get in? 
Tell me that.”
“I can’t,” I said. I was shaky 

and I ached for another cigarette. 
“Maybe he came in September and 
hid till he grew it.”
“Aw,” said Hoyt and stared to

ward the front door. The police
man on duty there had admitted a 
half-dozen men in civilian clothes 
and then had barred the way to oth
ers who strove to follow.
The intruders tramped down the 

hall toward us, satchel-laden, indif
ferent and unspectacular as the 
first half-dozen men off a suburban 
train. A man with reddish gray 
hair like embers and a stubborn 
freckled face, paused and said to 
Hoyt;
“Uomtoide Squad* Mac. Take ua 

up.”
Eddie obeyed. Lingering tenants, 

when I evaded their questions, wan
dered back to their apartments.
Higgins emerged from his base 

ment apartment. He had doffed Wii 
son’s regalia, evidently on the the
ory that one uniform at the door 
was all the house required. He 
squinted about the foyer and then 
ambled over to the switchboard. His 
breath was heavy with the fumes of 
a recent drink. I envied him.
Alcohol had softened him and 

something less apparent worried 
him. He bent confidentially toward 
me.
“Listen, Mallory,” he said with 

the glibness of rehearsal. “Mayba 
I was a mite hasty a while ago 
We’ll let bygones be bygones. Lis
ten: They’ll be questionin’ all of 
us. See? There’s none of us to be 
leavin’ the buildin’ till they’re 
through. You do me a good turn, 
now. I was upstairs when Miss Paget 
came in. Sure I was. But I was 
on the roof, lookin’ at the water 
tank. It’s been leakin’. Will ye— ’ 

' T O  B E  C O N T I I W E D  >

FOR Y O U R  INBETWEEN HOLIDAY PARTIES
(See Recipes Below)

H o i i s e h o l d N e w s

Expected, and unexpected situa
tions too, arise during the holiday 
seasons. People drop in just to wish 
you a “Merry Christmas.” Others 
are invited for some specified time. 
The night before Christmas you may 
want • to have a “trimming the 
Christmas tree” party. Or, your 
daughter may ask a few of her 
chums in for a small party.
Whether you expect to be on the 

entertainment committee for a fam
ily reunion, or just a hostess for a 
casual holiday gathering, it’s a good 
idea to put on your thinking cap 
and plan some easy-to-prepare mass 
refreshments.
Sandwich makings that the guests 

can put together themselves are al
ways a good choice for quick-party 
menus.
Fruit refrigerator cakes are the 

perfect solution for chief cooks who 
want to play the 
role of leisurely 
hostess without 
last minute culi
nary responsibili
ties. T h e y  are 
practical, too, 
from the stand
point of using left

over fruits that might be cluttering 
up the refrigerator. These delica
cies always have a glamorous “par
ty” look and appeal to every sweet 
tooth; but, best of all, they can be 
made in jig time in the morning, 
leaving the afternoons and early 
evenings free for “fun.”

Peach Refrigerator Cake.
(Serves 8)

1% cups (1 can) sweetened con
densed milk 

%  cup lemon juice.
1 cup canned sliced peaches (well 
drained)

2 egg whites (stiffly beaten)
24 chocolate wafers
Blend sweetened condensed milk 

and lemon juice thoroughly. Stir 
until mixture thickens. Add sliced 
peaches, which have been well 
drained. Beat egg whites until stiff 
and fold into mixture. Line narrow 
oblong pan with wax paper. Cover 
with fruit mixture. Add layer of 
wafers, alternating with the fruit 
mixture, finishing with a layer of 
wafers. Chill in refrigerator 6 hours, 
or longer. To serve, turn out on 
small platter and carefully remove 
wax paper. Cut in slices, and serve 
plain or with whipped cream.

Refrigerator Fruit Cake.
2% cups graham cracker crumbs 
(rolled fine)

Vz pound marshmallows (cut fine) 
1% cups dates (cut fine)
Va cup nut meats (broken)
%  cup thin cream 
%  cup Maraschino cherries (cut 
fine)
Combine ingredients in order list

ed. Mix well. Press firmly into a 
tube pan lined with heavy wax pa
per, buttered. Chill thoroughly in 
refrigerator over night, or longer. 
Slice and serve with whipped cream.

Gingerbread Waffles.
(Serves 6)

1 cup molasses 
%  cup butter 
1 teaspoon soda 
Vz cup sour milk
1 egg (beaten)
2 cups cake flour 
2. teasp. ginger 
%  teaspoon salt
Heat, molasses 

and butter to
boiling point. Remove from fire and 
beat in the soda. Add sour milk, 
beaten egg, and the flour which has 
been sifted with the ginger and salt. 
Mix well. Bake in hot waffle iron. 
Serve with whipped cream and a 
dash of nutmeg.

Refrigerator Fruit Pudding.
(Serves 8 to 10)

Vz pound prunes 
1-inch stick cinnamon 
6 whole cloves 
Vi cup seeded raisins 
V4 cup brown sugar
1 pkg. lemon flavored gelatin 
%  cup orange juice
2 tablespoons lemon juice
%  cup dried figs (cut fine)
J/4 cup citron (cut fine)
V\ cup almonds (cut fine)
Soak prunes in sufficient water to 

cover, until soft. Add cinnamon and 
cloves and simmer until prunes are 
tender. Drain, and when cool, stone 
and chop prunes. Add 1 cup of the 
prune juice to raisins and brown 
sugar and heat to boiling point. Dis

solve gelatin in hot mixture and 
blend in orange and lemon juices. 
Chill until almost thickened, then 
add chopped prunes and all remain
ing ingredients. Pour into one large 
mold or individual molds and chill 
overnight.

Plum Pudding.
(Serves 6)

Vz cup milk
7,x/z cups soft bread crumbs 

pound suet (ground)
Vz cup sugar 
2 eggs (separated)
%  cup seedless raisins 
%  cup currants 
V\ pound figs (cut fine) 
x!z cup citron (sliced thin) 
x/z teaspoon nutmeg 

teaspoon cinnamon 
teaspoon cloves 

Vs teaspoon mace 
%  teaspoon salt 
%  cup apple cider

Scald milk and pour over bread 
crumbs. Cool. Cream ground suet 
in warm bowl. Add sugar, cream 
together thoroughly, and add well- 
beaten egg yolks. Combine these 
two mixtures. Add cut fruits to
gether with spices and salt. Add 
cider. Lastly, fold in stiffly beaten 
egg whites. Pour into well-greased 
pudding mold. Cover tightly and 
steam for 6 hours. Serve with hard 
sauce.

Left-Over Cake Dessert.
(Serves 8)

Vz cup butter 
1% cups sugar 
3 eggs
Vz cup maraschi
no cherries (cut 
fine)
Vz cup nut meats 
(broken)
Vz cup crushed 
(drained) pine
apple.

1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Left-over sponge or angel food cake
(sliced)
Cream butter, add sugar slowly 

and beat well. Add beaten egg yolks 
and blend thoroughly; then add 
cherries, nut meats, crushed pine
apple and lemon juice. Fold in stiff
ly beaten egg whites.
Line a shallow pan with thinly 

sliced left-over cake and top with a 
layer of the filling; repeat until all 
filling is used, ending with a layer 
of cake. Chill overnight. To serve, 
cut in slices and top with whipped 
cream.

Graham Cracker Dessert.
(Serves 6)

3 tablespoons butter 
Vz cup sugar
2 eggs 
Vz cup milk 
IVz cups graham cracker crumbs
(rolled fine)

2 teaspoons baking powder 
V4 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Cream butter and add sugar grad

ually, while beating constantly. Sep
arate eggs and add egg yolks which 
have been well-beaten. Combine 
graham cracker crumbs with the 
baking powder and salt. Add this 
mixture alternately with the milk to 
the butter and sugar mixture. Add 
vanilla extract. Beat egg whites 
and fold in carefully. Bake in two 
well-greased layer-cake pans in a 
moderately hot oven (375 fiegrees) 
for approximately 25 minutes. Serve 
as a dessert, putting the two layers 
together and topping with whipped 
cream.

w^lsk M e  A n o t h e r
@  A  General Quiz

1. What bird is referred to in
William Cullen Bryant’s poem that 
ends: “Robert of Lincoln, come
back again, chee, chee, chee”?
2. What did the United States 

acquire by the Gadsden purchase?
3. Who was the youngest Presi

dent ever inaugurated in the Unit
ed States?
4. What history-making docu

ment was signed at Runnymede?
5. Where does most of the 

world’s supply of quinine come 
from?
6. What bird is an emblem of 

immortality?
7. What is the greatest depth un

der water that has ever been 
reached by a diver?
8. Do dogs eat as much as a 

man?
The Answers

1. The bobolink.
2. Part of Arizona and New 

Mexico (south of the Gila river).
3. Theodore Roosevelt at 42.
4. Magna Charta.
5. Java.
6. The phoenix (mythological).
7. Dr. Wm. Beebe went down 3,028 

feet in his bathysphere in 1934.
8. Dogs often eat more food than 

their masters because they have 
much larger stomachs, that of a 
40-pound dog holding three times 
as much as that of a 150-pound 
man.

Better Baking.
Quality in food is what Ameri

cans look for today. Not only 
must the ingredients be good, but 
they must be combined in the 
best way possible for perfect re
sults. Formerly, just the thought 
of baking pies, cakes or breads 
would frighten the inexperienced 
cook. Today, the most timid be
ginner has little difficulty in fol
lowing recipe directions.
Miss Howe’s cookbook “Better 

Baking” contains such recipes, 
simple and easy to understand, 
and easy to follow; and the re
sults will do the young cook 
proud.
You may secure your copy of 

her cookbook by writing to “Bet
ter Baking,” in care of Eleanor 
Howe, 919 North Michigan Ave
nue, Chicago, Illinois, and enclos
ing 10 cents in coin.

THE SR/10KE O F  
SLOWER-BURNaNG

CAMELS
GIVES YOU N O T  

O N L Y

O C T * *

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

BUT ALSO28%
LESS NICOTINE
than the average of the 
4 other of the largest- 
selling cigarettes tes
ted— less than any of 
them— according to inde
pendent scientific tests 
of the smoke itself.
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Dr. Barton

Sclerotherapy 
And Its Field 
Of Usefulness

By DR. JAMES W. BARTON
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

AS YOU read new words in 
-t*- medicine, and particularly 
of the new kinds of special
ists, you may wonder whether 
dividing the medi
cal profession into 
so many different 
specialists is real
ly of help to pa
tients.
As a matter of fact, there is so 

much that is new being discovered 
and tested in medi
cine, that no one 
man could be profi
cient in all this new 
knowledge and how 
to apply it. The fam
ily or general prac
titioner in these days 
can usually look aft
er the majority of 
ailments, but be- 

L- '̂"8̂  3U  cause he keeps up to 
date he knows, for 
his patients’ sake, 
there are times 

when a specialist should be con
sulted.
Perhaps the latest specialty is 

that of Sclerotherapy. “Sclero” 
means hardening and “therapy” 
means treatment, so sclerotherapy 
is treating various ailments by us
ing hardening substances which 
harden or destroy the unwanted or 
imperfect tissues. This method of 
treatment was discredited years ago 
principally because of the fact that 
the hardening substances were at 
fault.
Conditions Which Can Be Helped.
Dr. H. I. Biegeleisen, in Clinical 

Medicine and Surgery, gives an out
line of the various conditions of the 
body which can now be helped by 
the skillful surgeon or physician who 
has given sclerotherapy close study.
These conditions are:
1. Disorders of the veins: vari

cose veins, varicocele, piles or hem
orrhoids, vein tumors.
2. Disorders of the arteries. En

larged arteries such as aneurysms.
3. Cystic (bladder) enlargements: 

hydrocele, bursitis— bag of water at 
the joint— knee, elbow, shoulder.
4. Ruptures or hernias.
5. Growth— warts.
6. Miscellaneous: fissures or little 

cuts, goiter, enlarged turbinates in 
nose, joints with too much motion.

• * *

Shock Needs Prompt 
And Efficient Care
/'A N E  of the sayings of years ago, 

“The operation was a success 
but the patient died,” is not used 
often now because it is so definitely 
known that the shock of operation, 
shock of any kind in fact, can bring 
one very close to death.
In Tny student days we did not 

know much about shock but the 
treatment was to get the patient’s 
head low, body warm, and give a 
stimulant of some kind.
As time passed and more and 

more was learned of the damage 
done to the body by shock and its 
danger to life itself, new methods 
of treatment were gradually applied 
until today shock gets prompt and 
efficient treatment.
One of the first of the newer treat

ments was the injection of fluids into 
the body to add pressure to the blood 
circulation so that it could be car
ried to all parts of the body in in
creased amounts. This tightening- 
up of the blood vessels causing 
shock, a condition found in Asiatic 
cholera for which sodium salts is 
used, led physicians to use these 
salts in shock cases with good re
sults.

Transfusions Beneficial.
Dr. John Scudder, department of 

surgery, Presbyterian hospital, New 
York, states in Digest of Treatment 
that even sodium salts and the use 
of oxygen to increase the amount of 
oxygen in the blood did not give 
complete results, as the rate at 
which the body processes worked 
still needed to be increased, the 
storage of sugar in the liver and 
muscles was still low, and the blood 
and tissues were still too near an 
acid condition for safety.
It was then discovered that these 

three needs could be supplied by the 
juice or extract of the adrenal and 
pancreatic gland. Despite all these 
helps another step in fighting shock 
was found when transfusions of 
whole blood or the liquid part of 
the blood (plasma) were given. 
Blood transfusion, in addition to sup
plying plasma proteins (a food) and 
red blood cells, supplies certain oth
er substances whose beneficial ef
fects can be measured.

* * *

QUESTION BOX

Q.— Recently I had a metabolism 
test made which revealed a basal 
metabolism of plus 13.35 oxygen util
ized minus 15.8 litres per hour. Does 
this mean I have a goitre? Kindly 
suggest a diet for me.
A.— A  metabolism test of plus 13.5 

is considered within normal limits 
which are plus 15, down to minus 
85. However, as you are' near the 
borderline, you should ask your 
physician about rest and diet.

A R O U N D  
T H E  H O U S E

When placing serving dishes di
rectly on the table have them 
within easy reach. Also put the 
silver needed for serving on the 
table at the right of the dish.

* * •
Chilling whipping cream thor

oughly, and having the bowl and 
beater cold as well, will make 
your cream more likely to whip.

• • •
An ice cream carton makes an 

excellent mold for ice-box cookies. 
Press the mixture in firmly and 
put on the cover. Then, when 
wanted, just tear away the card
board and you have a perfectly 
shaped cylinder all ready to be 
sliced.

* * *
If a teaspoon of molasses or 

brown sugar is added to griddle 
cake batter, the cakes will brown 
more easily.

* • *
Wild rice expands about twice 

its bulk. Over-cooking will darken 
it as well as decrease the flavor. 
Wild rice combines nicely with 
creamed mushrooms, served plaia 
or escalloped.

There’s a Good Reason 
You’re Constipated!

When there’s something wrong 
with you, the first rule Is: get at 
the cause. If you are constipated, 
don’t endure it first and "cure” it 
afterward. Find out what’s giving 
you the trouble.
Chances are it’s simple if you 

eat the super-refined foods most 
people do: meat, white bread, 
potatoes. It’s likely you don’t get 
enoupft. "buZfc.’’And “bulk”doesn’t 
mean a lot of food. It’s a kind of 
food that isn’t consumed in the 
body, but leaves a soft “bulky” 
mass in the intestines and helps 
a bowel movement.
If this is your trouble, you 

should eat a natural “bulk" pro
ducing food—such a one as the 
crunchy, toasted, ready-to-eat 
cereal, Kellogg’s All-Bran. Eat it 
often, drink plenty of water, and 
“Join the Regulars.” All-Bran is 
made by Kellogg’s in Battle Creek. 
If your condition is chronic, it is 
wise to consult a physician. *

Charity by Knowledge 
A man’s charity to those who dif

fer from him upon great and dif
ficult questions will be in the ratio 
of his own knowledge of them, the 
more knowledge, the more charity. 
— Norman McLeod.

For P R O M P T  relief— rub on Mus- 
terole! Massage with this wonderful 
“c o u n t e r -irritant” actually brings 
fresh warm blood to aching muscles 
to help break up painful local con
gestion. Better than a mustard 
plaster! Made in 3 strengths.

MUSterOIE
Welcome Beauty 

Beauty is God’s handwriting . . . 
welcome it in every fair face, ev
ery fair sky, every fair flower.—  
Kingsley.

It isn’t always “nerves” that makes a child 
bite his nails. Often it’s because of a 
reason few mothers suspect —  WORM S I  
If. along with nail biting, there are signs 

of uneasy stomach, finicky appetite, fid
geting, restless sleep . . . take need! These 
may bo the symptoms of round worms; a 
nasty infection that can cause real distress.
JAYNE’S V E R M I F U G E  is the best 

known remedy in America for expelling 
rouno worms. It has been used by millions of mothers, for over a century, and is backed 
by the most modern scientific study.
JAYNE’S V E R M I F U G E  has great abil

ity to drive out large round worms, yet it 
tastes good and acts gently. JAYNE'S does 
not contain santonin. If there are no worms 
it works merely as a mild laxative. Ask for JAYNE'S VER-MI-FUGEatanydrug store.
F R E E : Valuable medical book. “Worms 

Living Inside You.” Write to Dept.MSX, 
Dr. D. Jayne & Son, 2 Vine St., Philadelphia.
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Liking One’s Task 
The secret of happiness is not 

in doing what one likes, but in lik
ing what one has to do.— Hubbard.

May Warn of Disordered 
Kidney Action

Modem life with Its hurry and worry, 
irregular habits, improper eating and 
drinking— its risk of exposure and infec
tion— throws heavy strain on the work 
of the kidneys. They are apt to become 
over-taxed and fail to filter excess acid 
and other impurities from the life-giving 
blood.
You may suffer nagging backache, 

headache, dizziness, getting up nights, 
leg pains, swelling— feel constantly 
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs 
of kidney or bladder disorder are some
times burning, scanty or too frequent 
urination.
Try Doan's Pills. Doan’s help the 

kidneys to pass off harmful excess body 
waste. They have had more than half a 
century of public approval. Are recom
mended by grateful users everywhere. 
Ask your ncighborl
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Highlit© 1 lumbering, and for the preservation 
| of wild game and soil. He indicated i It looks as though “Old Man Win-that in Oklahoma the land was once put jn ĵ g appearancc as weE  ^  l a S a ^  Sn°W Sto"m """
and the land was turned over for the

**£->>*v*-********W********** pUrpose of growing wheat. After the
war this demand ceased. Grass wouldTAWJAS CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Mr. Meyer Speaks 
(Helen Krumm)

The department fa at work planting new
"  " D K e n f  ̂ “ ^ r d l y  trees and finding n^and better ways

not grow on this soil and the result 
was the Great American Desert.
We are directly or indirectly very 

dependent on trees and the forestry

ry Department wun m e m  , vresei-ve 0ur forests and also theirornin°\ November 25. He gave an to preseiye oui xuico
l E s U n g  talk to the class and also soil as soil supports life, 
showed pictures of the Trinity Na_ World Champion Typisttional Forest of California and of the Demonstrates

'•forests of the Upper Peninsula. | George Hossfield̂  ten times the 
He pointed out in his speech the, World Champion Typist and holding 

importance of the Forestry Depart- a Speed record of 139 words per min- 
ment. There are one hundred and ute spoke and gave a demonstration

I O S C O
Theatre Oscoda
Selected Feature Pictures
SHOWING EVERY NIGHT

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
December 6 and 7 — - « , - ...Two great stars in a modern “FAR- tained some good points which will

cf the proper method of typing.
Mr. Hossfield said that there are 

four necessities which enables one to 
be a good typist, namely, correct pos
ture, rythm, concentration, and the 
elmination of useless nnotions. The 
averege person types about 49 words 
per minute while the professional 
types ’approximately four times that 
much. Mr. Hossfield deminstrated his 
typing skill at a rate of 140 five-let
ter wirds per minute and 248 actual 
words per minute.
Mr. Hossfield is traveling for the 

Underwood Typwritter company.
This demonstration was very inter

esting, especially to the members of 
the typing classes. Many of them ob-

W E L L  TO A R M S ” 
Claudette Colbert and 

In
Ray Milland

Little Muriel Erb, who has been 
ill for the past several months, had 
her tonsils removed at the West; 
Branch hospital the past week.
Lyle Rohingon was a business cal-! 

lor at Standish last Tuesday and Wed - j 
nesday. _ \
Charles Mason and Blair Perkins 

were at East Tawas, Friday evening. |
Mr. and Mrs. Art. White, of Pres-, 

cott, were Sunday visitors at the Edd 
Robinson home.
Miake this a furniture Christmas. 

Bark mans. adv.
Miss Ella Bueschen is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Jos. Barnes, at Dearborn.
Miss Niorma Jean Morrison is re-' 

covering from an attack of appendi- 
citis.
Mrs. Wm. White and daughter, 

Vernita, Mrs. Ellen Perkins and son,’j 
Blair, were at West Branch, Satur-1 
day. !Bob Leslie, of Whittemore, called 
at the Will White home, Fx-iday even- j 
ing.Miss Fay Robinson is ill with an 
attack of appendicitis. j
Miss Martha Becker spent the week 

end at Tawas City.
Miss Zelpha Law has gone to De

troit for an indefinite stay.
John White, who has been visiting 

relatives in Reno, Hale and Whitte
more, returned to his home in Flint, 
Sunday. j
The Reno Home Missionary Sew. 

ing club met at the home of Mrs.-

The wedding bells are ringing.
Mike Stoner was at Prescott, Sat

urday evening.
Mott Jicrlan and Elizabeth Jordan, 

of Flint, spent the week end at the 
home of their parents here.

Hale said deceased are required to pre- 
j sent their claims to said court at 

____  said Probate Office on or before the
Mr. and Mrs.'Dan Thayer are the ! fUi proud parents of a seven and one- ten 0 clock in the forenoon, said time 

half pound daughter born at West and place being hereby appomted for 
Branch hospital November 27. the examination and adjustment of 

all claims and demands against said 
deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica.

Henry Brinkman was the victim of 
an unusual accident last Wednesday.

>in« ui •wi-euw* ncxe ■ While pounding a hoop on a barrel a iwww

S0̂ I  ̂ e c t i o n C  developed* a W S  eye !
One of the worst snow storms for > ̂ ad to be removed.

Assembly of God Church
Rev. A. J. Hamlin, Pastor 

East Tawas 
Sunday, December 8—
2:30 P. M. Sunday school.
3:30 P. M. Worship service.
8:00 P. M. Evening Evangelistic Service.

many years struck here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Thornton vere 

business visitors at Turner on Tues- 
lay.
Good times now, everybody is busy 

shoveling snow.
Calvin Billings, who has been quite 

ill, is-much improved at this writing.
Mrs. L. A. Rakestraw, about 70

Funeral services were held at the 
Methodist church at 2:30 j. m. Sat- 
ui'day for Mrs. Ida Kelly, wife of 
Edward Kelly, of Long Lake. Rev. 
Watkins, of Whittemore, officiating. 
Burial was in Evergreen cemetery.
Mrs. Bess Allendar is visiting rel

atives at Flint.
Mrs. Dorothy Kurbyson returned

of hearing, in the Tawas Herald a 
newspaper printed and cii:-luted in 
said county.

H. R EAD SMITH,
Judge of Probate. 

Annette Dillon.
Register of Probate.

years of age. died at her home here i houe f'rom West Branch hospital Sat-
Tuesday morning. She had been in | urday." Her tiny three pound daugh-
poor health for several months. tel. will remain in the incubator
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Shneider and Mr. the hospital for seVeral weeks, 

and Mrs. Geo. Grabow enjoyed a big
Grabow in Wilber one day last week, 
and returned home with a nice buck 
on their car which Jos. Schneider 
shot that day.
Mrs. Silas Thornton and son, Chas. 

were Tawas City business visitors on 
Thursday.

hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Feldman, of 

Bay City, were Sunday visitors at 
the J. H. Johnson home.
Mi’s. Deuell Pearsall entertained 

the Home Economics class on Tues- 
, day. Miss Hertzler displayed a beau- 
! tiful line of patterns to be used for 
' Christmas gifts for children and 
grownups with suggestions for ma
terial to be used.
Mss Dinaline Greve, of Bast Tawas,

A. A. McGuire
Watch, Jewelry 
Optical Repairing

Tawas City

Hale Baptist Church
Rev. Wm. Bylex*, Pastor 

Sunday, December 8—
Sunday School 10:30 a. m.
Mrs. A. E. Greves, Superintend! 
8:00 P. M. Preaching service 

Tuesday, December 10—
Prayer and Bible study at the home 

of Mrs. A. E. Greve.
Everyone welcome.

Weslyan Methodist Services
Ac Alabaster Community Church 

Sunday, December 8—
Rev. G. DeVere Wilson, Pastor 
Sunday School 10:00 A. M  
Preaching Service 11:00 A. M.
Y. P. M. 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting 8:00 p. m. Wednes-i 

day.
Revival services with Rev Charles'! 

Gainer, returned Missionary from , 
Africa.

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County

°f At5 a° sessron of said Court, heW | rpeut Saturday with Margaret John-
at the Pi’obate Office in the city of i ',on‘ *_______

help their own typing progress.
Students See Films

On Friday morning, November 29, i LmnS Popp onThursday, December 
the high school students witnessed | 5_ The next meeting will Be held at
two films, both of them on tubercul- I the home of Mrs. Edw. Robinson on
osis.' i December 12. A  pot luck lunch will

Timely, Romantxc Comedy Drama—  rj^ ^rst fiim  showed how tuber-! be served. Be sure to attend and bring
Exciting adventui-e, including sink- cu]osjs could be spread from the | your 0wn table service. Everybody

“Arise My Love’
ing of “Athenia.-
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

and W E D N E S D A Y  
December 8, 9, 10 and 11 

Jeanette MacDonald Nelson Eddy 
In Noel Cowards’
“Bittersweet”

mouth. For instance, mouth contact w eiCOine.
, is a very good way to promote that | Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Beardslee, of 
| disease. The genns grow and multi-; Tawas City, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
ply in the lungs, causing a cavity.! White, of Prescott, were dinner guests

Tawas City in said County on the 
28th day of November A. D. 1940.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the .Matter of the Estate of 

Mary Hotlis, Sr., deceased.
Mary A. Kelley, having filed her pe

tition. praying that an instrument 
filed in said Court be admitted to 
Probate as the last will and testa
ment of said deceased and that ad-

State of Michigan

Photographed in Technicolor with 
Geox’ge -Sanders, Ian Hunter, Felxx 
Bressart

Some of the first stages are loss of 
appetite and coughing. Most people 
when beginning to cough think they 
hove nothing more serious than bron- 
! chitis.j Then comes the skin test, injecting 
a fluid. If the test shows red after

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
December 12, 13 and 14 

Double Feature

a few days itmeans that the genu is 
, in the body. Next comes tht x-ray. 
1 If a person has the disease a cavity 
in the lungs can be seen. The person 
is then taken to a sanitiorium for rest 
and cure. Children who have a posi
tive sign should not be too strenuous 
in their play, work, or whatever they 
may do. After the person has been 

Dramatic story of a power-loving completely cured he is tested to see 
District Attorney and how the ixxspir- what woi'k he is best fitted for. 
ing influence of his children tips the Band Concert
scales* of justice in favor of an innq- ; The band held a free concert for the 
cent man. ..Also., nublic Friday evening! November 29_.

“Gallant Sons”

‘'Three Men from
Texas”

Featuring William Boyd with Russell 
Hayden, Andy Clyde.

FAMILY
THEATRE
Showplace of Northeastern 

Michigan
East Tawas, Mich. 

Phone 466

Friday - Saturday
December 6 - 7  

— Double Feature Deluxe-
GEORGE BRENT

BRENDA MARSHALL

“S O  ITH of SUEZ'
— Also —  

LYNNE ROBERTS 
GUY KIBBEE 

IN
“Street of Memories’

Sun. Mon. and Tues
December 8 - 9 - 1 0

Continuous Show Sun. from 3:00
Not since -‘Alexander’s Rag

time Band” has there been a 
pictux*e like it!

It was the first concert to be held 
under the direction of our new in
structor, Mr. Pollycutt. He was very 
pleased with the results of the band 
concert.
The added attractions were two 

newly organized band units. Namely 
the German and Old Time Bands. 
They were a fine success and made a 
hit with the audience. The Old Time 
Band was called upon to play many 
extra numbers.
The Old Time Band was composed 

of Hugh Prescott, Dean Tree, Julius 
Mu-.olf, Jr.. Arthur and Clifford An- 
schuetz, and Mr. Pollycutt.
The German Band eonsitsed of 

Elna Herman, Hugh Prescott, Irene 
'Cunniff, Janet McLean and Mr. Polly
cutt.
The Junior Class also sold candy.

* * *
The parents and patrons of the Ta- 

City High school are cordially

of Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Robinson, Sun
day.Mrs. May Westerwelt left for 
Standish on'Wednesday to spend the 
winter with her son, Cecil, and fam-
ily. ,1Edw. Robinson is strutting around 
with his chest out these days. The 
reason? He shot an eight-point buck 
the last day of hunting season.

The Probate Court tor the County j 
of Iosco. i |
At a session of said Court, held 

rt the Probate O-ff cc in the city of , 
Tawas City in the .'aid County, on  ̂. 
the 13th day of November, A. D. 1940.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, j ̂  

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of j 

ministration of said estate be granted j -rredcrick A. Ball deceased, 
to William Kelley or some other j ‘ It appeariag to the court that the. 
suitable pei’son. i time for pi'esentation of claim1
It Is Ordered. That the i against said estate should be limited

of December A. D. 1940 at ten A. M., , and that a time and place be ap- 
at said Probate Office is hereby ap- > pointed to receive, examine and ad- | 
pointed for hearing said petition. | just a]] ciaims and demands againrt i 
It is Further Ordered, That Public . ?a:d deceased by and before said I 

notice theeof be given by publication court.
of a copy hereof for three successive J It 'is Ordered. That creditors of
weeks previous to said day of hear-;_________ __ __________________ dA
ing in the Tawas Herald a newspaper j | L#

m

State of Michigan

was

In the Circuit Court for the County 
of Iosco in Chancery.
Arnold J. ivmrer, Plaintiff, vs. Eliza
beth C. Norton. Harriet Norton Lee, 
Mary C. Norton Lord. John Dudley 

Norton, Jr., James O. Whitmore, Har
riet F. Mathews, Louise M. Mathews,' 
George F. Maxwell, or their unknown 
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns, 
Defendants. ;

ORDER OF PUBLICATION 
At a session of soid court held al | 

the courthouse in the city of Tawas 
City in said county, on the 10th da> ' 
of October, 1940.
Present, Hon.' Herman Dehnk̂ * 

Circuit Judge. i
On reading and filing the bill of 

complaint to quiet title in said cause 
and the affidavit of Travilla G. Daines 
attached thereto, from which it sat
isfactorily appears to the court that 
the defendants above named, or their 
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees 
and assigns, are proper and necess
ary parties defendant in the above 
entitled cause, and,
It further appearing th°t after d;l- 

igent search and inquiry it cannot be 
ascertained, and it is not known 
whether or not said defendants are

printed and circulated in said county. 
H. READ SMITH,

Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Annette Dillon,
Register of Probate.

Original ‘United States’
The original United States, as 

constituted after the Revolutionary 
war, took in all present territory 
from the Atlantic to the Mississippi, 
except Florida

Winter Days]! 
Are Here

invited to attend tfie .'Oid Fashioned; ° f | r  S  H d S

be sponsored by the Seniors. j they or some 0f them may reside,’
Seventh and Eighth Grades  ̂and further that the Present where'

We have started to decorate <

L e m o n  Juice Recipe Checks 
Rheumatic Pain Quickly
If you suffer from rheumatic arth

ritis or neuritis pain, try this simple 
inexpensive home recipe that thous
ands are using. Get a package of Ru_ 
Ex Compound today. Mix it with a 
quart of water, add the juice of 4 
lemons. It’s easy. Pleasant and no 
trouble at all. You need only 2 table- 
spoonfuls two times a day. Often 
within 48 hours— sometimes over
night— splendid results are obtained. 
If the pains do not quickly leave 
and if you <1° U'Ot feel better, Ru-Ex 
will cost you nothing to try as it is 
cold by your druggest under an ab
solute money-back guarantee. Ru_Ex 
Compound is for sale and recom- 
mened by

GOULD D R U G  C O M P A N Y  
East Tawas, Michigan

— Advertisement

Give the kiddies plenty of 
good wholesome milk for 
that extra energy that win
ter demands.
Direct from Producer 

to Consumer

NELKIE BROS. 
D A I R Y

Announcing a Complete 
Line of Gifts for Men, 
Women and Children.

1C. L. McLean Co. |
7031 F-3

T A W A S  C I T Y i
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abouts of said defendants are un- 
r m  • 4. t-~, tj„ r.f.4- known, and that the names of the

persons who are included therein 
without being named, but who arebrought some Christmas pictures.

Raymond Westcott was in B" 
City on Wednesday. embraced under the title of unknown
The fifth and sixth grades invited S S
; to see the movie on tuberculosis . _ , „ , .__ • „

in their room on Wednesday.
Lucille Malcolm and Peter Cunniff

search and inquiry,
On motion of Travilla G. Daines,

ijuciue iviaxco,in am. reter ! attorney for plaintiff, it is orderedwent to the dentist -ond Jack Rollm, ’that said defendants and their un-

Wayne Hughes 
this week because of illness.

Alee Faye 
Jack Oakie

Betty Grable 
John Payne

"TIN PAN
ALLEY”

WiTH
Allen Jenkins Esther Ralston. 

Nicholas Brothers Ben Carter

Wed. and Thurs.
December 11 - 12 

—  Mid-Week Special —
Noal Coward’s Famous Oper

etta, captured in Gorgeous tech
nicolor.
IEANETTE M A C D O N A L D  

NELSON EDDY
IN

B̂ittersweet”
(In Technicolor)

—  PLEASE NOTICE —  
This is a benifit show for the 

milk fund.... Buy your ticket 
from a member of the “Young 
Women’s Club

entered in this cause within three
. The eighth grade arithmetic chs; —  I S A h e r ^ f  
?? studying problems on the use of of c laint wjll be taken -s oon- 
time. They are finding that time is : fessecl said defendaBt their un_
Z f l  tte lessee, and
Money has an advantage over time. ‘ Itg is'{urther ordered that withir, 
It may be regained hut time once fort d plaintiff cause a copy of 
gone can never be replaced. j this of®- to be published in the Ta
ler J ’̂ vr an,dc rr5 I3 l w as Herald, a newspaper printed andMartin Musolf. Ida Koepke and . . . , .’ ., * Ji, ‘ , n„w -

Phyllis LaReau visited the optome-[ 31̂ nat̂  £  ^ntinTd^ 
trist at the court house, Friday.

m Loading

Live Stock
and Poultry

For DETROIT STOCK YARDS 
M O N D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S D A Y  
OF EAC H  WEEK. PUBLIC 
UTILITY A N D  CARGO IN

SURANCE.
Write or See

Rudy Gingerich
Phone 7030-F11
Tawas City

3
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We enjoyed the movie shown in our 

room on Wednesday. We wish to 
i thank Mr. Knowlton and Mr. Forsten 
I for giving us the opportunity of see- 
ig these films on Tuberculosis.
Richard Berube . has drawn ‘‘The 

! Sistine Madonna” and “The Three 
Wise Men” on the blackboard. These 
pictured are <*/ery well done and we 
are proud to have an artist like Rich
ard.
The sixth grade history class has 

been studying about the early men. 
Several people have given some in
teresting reports.

Third and Fourth Grades
The Christmas spirit is invading 

the third and fourth grade room early 
this_ year. W e  have already colored 
| Christmas faces and learned some 
i Christmas songs. The last song to be 
I learned is “Hark! The Herald Angels 
Sing.”
New committees have been appoint

ed to take care of things in the room 
during December. Everyone in the 
room belongs on one 'of the commit- 
. tees.

Four pupils have had their eyes 
! examined and three others have vis- 
(ited the dentist during the past week.

Primary Room
I We were glad when two children 
'from our room came back from the 
I eye clinic and said they did not have 
i to have glasses. ^

in each week for six weeks in succes
sion.

Herman Dehnke,
Circuit Judge.

Countersigned:
R. H. McKenzie, 
iClerk of Circuit Court.
Take notice, that this suit, in 

which the forgoing order was duly 
made, involves and is brought 
to quiet title to the following de
scribed piece or parcel of land situate 
and being in the County of Iosco, 
State of Michigan, described as fol
lows, to-wit:
The southeast quarter of the 
southeast quarter of section 25, 
Township 23 north, Range 7 east, 
south half of the southwest quar
ter of section 30, Township 23 
north, Range 8 east, County of 
Iosco, State of Michigan.

Daines & Schmidt, 
Attorneys for Plaintiff. 
Business Address:
13973 Woodward Ave., 
Highland Park, Mich.

A  true Copy 
Russell H. McKenzie,
Iosco County Clerk.
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Last year fire took 
an estimated toll of 
$3 0  2,05 0,000 in 
property values. 8
Carelessness was

responsible for a large 
part of this loss.

Several of the boys and girls have 
been absent because of illness.
Two new window boards help us 

to keep the air in our room fresher 
without having it get too cold.

Your insura n c e 
should be safe, sound 
end adequate.

88
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W e  are Really Proud of our Christmas Stock. It is Bigger 
and Better than ever. Y o u  never s a w  so m a n y  wnderful toys—

Electric and W i n d u p  Trains, Erector Sets,
Chemical Sets, Microscope Sets, Mechanical 
Toys, Games, Painting Sets, Dolls, Doll Dresses,
Doll Buggies, Cradles, and hundreds of others.

1

5c to $1.00 DEPARTMENT
Dance Sets, Mufflers, B o x  Handerchiefs, 

Pillows, Fur Mitts, Gift Shirts, Hosiery, 
Towel Sets, Child’s M u f f  Sets, Boxed Ties, 
Tie Sets, Juvenile Books, Lamps, L a m p  Shades, 
Ho u s e  Coats, Table Cloth Sets, Ladies Purses, 
Christmas Candies.

Christmas Cards 1c to 10c Box Cards 10c to 79c

KEISER’S
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Drug &  5c to $1 Store
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